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KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 

ON 

DALLAS, .1111y 1.----Crop ...Whets in I MEXICO CITY, July 1.—"It is the 
'Vegas improved materially (luring Ilse'':11.11(`,1 111111 Silleel.0 i,lention of the 1111W 
three-week period ending June 20, a, iii. ,...1,1111(111 to establish as soon as pos 
ing to the Texas Industrial congre... I s td an international eonimission to cop 
making public reports from correspond- I siiler and liquidate the many damage 
eats in 123 counties. All crops are re- 1 claims lodged lip . fore1gnert,t aforrot,IA,11,1Af tti::,  
nortqfl tftom 30 to 40 days late, however.iitteurred (1.,tang the 1-,eret. i I 
butt:NV.1th generally favorable weather : SITIO(' M.. declared a re/atom-1, 
sintie June 1, farmers: are said to have '1'11.11,11.017 	

. 

made "wonderful Progress in Planting,  
replanting and cultivating. 	 Mex,f, !suture altith.le  

eigners resident ill 1111' 1,1/11blio. A.summary of the report show',  "r".1 	"At Ite time thill the Carranna crowd 20 R '2,5 percent  a the cotton crop re- 4f14,41 from the 	III II total of 370 eillitim raahm.to 	planted; wheat and "ars e 	11,0011 fi1011 With 1.0111111iSS10/1 for Mg harvesting is in progress and potato It 	f  re,,,,b, i i„n„„  d 	„  

Din 	reetheed 	 ""1.013: 	Of 3-1.062.7198 pesos. of which nundier 13' 

ging is uuder way. FIxoo(,11.j, rainfall dur- lemints. the ,01110 calling 	the paymer 

moisture in the soil. 	 eta., were presented by ioreigners and At  ottracted drotah in It 	of 270 by American citizens. 
West Texas has been broken by genera! 
rajas and cattle ranges a-re excellent. 

The total cultivated acreage of the 
state this year is eight per cent less than 
in 11119. 

Farm labor conditions have not int-
proved, but show a further decrease of 
seventeen per cent since April 1. when 
the available labor supply was estimated  I  toeb.1 cont..' the treasury °Metal 
at 87 per cent. normal. This decrease is ' and of which- at this time, wit,  have Ins 
attributable to the fact that the Me, .3"."ed." 
cans in Southwest Tex, have returned 
1., Mexico since the overthrow of the 
Carranza government there; to extetwiye 
operators in the oil fields: to the de-
mand of the sawmills and turpentine 
camps of East Trans. and to renewed 
activity in public work, chiefly road COO 
struction, in all seetions of the state. 

C-  rops Are Late 	Mexico Wishes 

VOL 111. 	 RANGER, TEXAS, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 1, 1920. 	 Price 5 Cents Per Copy. 
. 	 , 

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM NEARLY READY  FOR DELEG  \TES 
DRY ISSUE IS SUS rED AND 

But Weather Is 	To Settle Its 	 IRISH QUESTION GOES OVER 
More Favorable 	Damage Claims 	;:„ 

FOR LEAGUE CONSIDERATION 

The Donkey—"How Happy Could I be With Either, We're t'other Dear Charm- 
I 	er Away 	 BY MORRIS i 

ROUND PRISON HAS 

4 
said to be the first Finnish stenomu's to 
enter this port has arrived hers, the (1,-
ryvalo. of the Finland Transoceanic com-

' pa OfnY. 
more interest to newspaper owners. 

however, was the eargo--1.000 tons of 
prtut paper front Scantlinnina tor local 
delivery. The shortage and e011,1111ent 

JOIAE711, 	Jul.  1.—Sunliglit for] 
everj• cell and individual washbowls with 
hot and cold ivar are conveniences to 
be found within the new milindricall 
state prison at Statesyille, Illinois 	I 

The prison 	the first of its kind 
in the world, gives one , the impression 
upon martinet, of being an aviary. Every 
cell has been provident with 90 minutes 
sunlight, cotning either direction through 
a skylight. 'lids nniversal distribution 
of sunlight accomplished by a Slight curve 
in the skylight was finured by Forest 
Ray Moulton, professor of astronomy at 
the Linivet•sity it( Chicago, 

A. cafeteria system, another new idea 
foe prison life, has been installed. Most 
of the eatables are supplied from tl 
2,200 acre honor farm upon which the 
prison is locatol. 

1 he --lb  ails  which are all alike art,  
built of concrete with cork intmlation 
in the walls The doors 	the cells 
art. doubly locked. They can he auto-

mtmalty locked by a 11j-fit-alibi. 011 con-
trol and the guard comes 'and loeks each 
cell separately. They eau be opened in-
dividually. 

In the center of the prison is a tower 
from where the guards can watch the 
movements of all prisoners. 

At night the outside of the prison is 
lighted up with brilliant eltietric lights 
by which the guard in the mutter of the 
round prison house can see everything 
that is going 	front of the windows. 

Thr prison is surt•ounded with a cir-
cular concrete wall 33 1-2 feet high, 11 

this sow.. with all expenses Paid, and 
active dots: at the new increased rate. 

Rear Admiral F. II.Bassett, mom 
tandent of the ninth. tenthnd a 	eleven- 

Ill districts. with headquarters at  (11,11
I:alms training school. has issued a call 
for electricians (radio). enginemen and 
firm,',, to make the ertibm on the 17. 8. S. 
Frederick, which will sail from Phila. 
delohia nays. yard July 15. 	The trip 
will be eornoleled with the return of the! 
Frederick about September • 35. 	• I 

Auplientions from reservbas at: being, 

AIRPLANE USED 
BY CANADIANS IN 

NIP WYO111:. Jill,' I.- Speedy ratifi-
cation of the treaty of Vet•saillos after , 
the elimination of Article X of Hie' 
League of Nations covenant was urged 
fry  U. C. 11I001111n i,n a statement 
pliblished in the New loch Evening Post 
AS the platform on ,,'hi,-1, the Itepublican 
parts- shotild stand in the coming elec-
tion. 

Mr Theo, took the stand that the 
implied threat of employment of ntili. 
tang 10,,,` to guarantee the integrity of 
foreign 1111111, W110 out of place in a 
league whiel. lie deanred was Mlle wro. 
duct of the liberal ideals of the world." 

'II,,' league's power. he declared. 
would be more potent if the threat of 
military lbw, were removed and the 
league relied wimpy on its "moral and 
econoinie poWer." 

"It appears to me to be time to raise 
tho question." said Mr. Hoover. "as to 
whether this mune ,arise I refer to—
the guarantees )1011 1110 use of military 
force—that has brought about this din-
111:0011 111 the 11111011 1,t11110S, IS 110t un-
dermining also the league in Europe. 

"I put it to the friends of the league 
in, all the eotintries. Fins not 1,11111./0111.11 
and discussion she 	that the time has 
artiveil to rec.:advc this part of the 
league foundattou: 

Tim liasic 111'011 for such a "military 
alliance"  its 	'O'S ill the league cove- 
nant. with Article X intact. 'Air. Hoorn 
pointed out was to "eontrol states whiell 
persist in armament which renders them 
capable of aggressive action. 

Although he expressed the belief that 
economic ineastire eventually wituld pre-
vail against such states.  he  declared the 
"first and foremost duty of the league" 
was ...Inchon of all armaments and he 
suggested contingence as a league mem-
ber be conditional on the aelneventent of 
a reduction within a specified time. 

Mr. Hoover declared that sooner or 
later the United States must ratify the 

'The foregoing number of (Mums 
bower., by no MOM,s covers the dam. 
age. which the government must °yenta 
ally meet beentt*,  of depredations coin 
mitred iloriug the revolutimtart periot 
because of the faet that by time the larger 
number of claims have been filed direeth 
with Bistshington and other foreign eon. 

ON ALIENS TO 
WIN RECRUITS 

MICAH. Ill.. .1illy 1.- .less than 
half of the population of Chicago inns 
drawn from Illinois, census figures show. 
Two thirds of the 1'011111111111W came from 
foreign lands. The last third WaS el-M-
O*11,Pd freely by other states of the 
MAIM to make Chicago the second lam 
gent city in the country. 

Of Chicago's population. 2,7111,212 
those born outside of the state numbered 
1.443,598. Of these 99.1.160 WOIT born, 
abroad and 4911,438 hailed originally from 
mone other commonwealth in the I7niltil 
States. 

Of this last source of Chicago's pop-
ulation, New York state sent more of 
itt1 S011, and datighte.rs to Chicago than 
did any other state, 

LONDON. July 1.-1Vhether the peace 
tunic British army is to be all foxed up" 
Sib,' a "0011, opera olatoon, in red and 
gold and blue, with bearskin hats, in the 
all-absorbing topic that is about to rent 

 the Bitish nation intwain. 
Winston Churehill, war minister.' 

thinks khaki makes recruits shy. atfill 
with iteary eommittments in Egypt. Pal-
estine. Mesopotamia. India, to say noths  
int- of Ireland. recruits are sorely needed. 

The Daily Herald refers to Churchill's 
game of "baiting the hook with scarlet." 
while opinion as to whether khaki should 

treaty ft 1-01.1/111111, /1101 1110/ 1 ,11( a  In:- 
soli:1111g a now teem i• wan 

'The treaty tif Versailles,•' he said Ris 
the charter of 11111111/P1111011(10 Of Poland. 
Cgecho-Slovakia and Finland and the 
warrant of increased On 111011t1.1 territory 
of a number of great: nations aud they »ett 
not  g0i1117 no 1,0O011 IliSCOKS101/ a, to their 
titles. It is the guarantee of the disaina-
meats of four great autoerataet and a. 
Hero/wan nation is going to risk their 
revival. 

'It is a mortgage upon the (treaty 
0.1111 HOW are not going to offer 

the opportnnity to Germany. Austria. 
Hungary. Turkey and Ibilgaria. to escape 
their debts by intrigue at in new 'pea.: 
conference. 

"The League of Nations covenant is an, 
essent•ial part of the treaty. It 
two filnetions • leirst. it gives the title 
to mandates: it today governs contain 
neutralised acreas • it ramifies:ft-he score 
of retails of settlement with enemy states. 

"ICs second function Is its Korb:is:on, 
for prevmttion of future wars. The firs: 
phase can 110 noire re reopened than the. 
treaty itself. The sw-tatil function relates 
to the future and is subject to amend-
ment so that, it can be amended by the 
league organization itself 

"In the face of these conditim.." he, 
.,,eluded. "eannot the Republican party 
strengthen then its OW11 position by 
adopting the definite constructive policy 
of ratificatiotx subject to minor reserva-
tio, and a wider Vi8i011 of strengph.i 
ening the league by excluding the guar-
antees and their military ettforcement--
and making memebrship in the league 
winditional upon dmarmament within 
given perimls? 

"Stich policies will protect American 
independence mai from no front every 
entanglement except the nye of our moral 
and economie strength to enforce peace. 
It will leave fair Dentorratic friends 
fencing upon the ground of advocacy of a 
practical military alliance—safety."  

later made his way across the interim-
tional lino into the United States. He 
gficceeded in making a number of maps 
and drawings of harbins and fortifica-
Vons Along the Pacific coast,  and re-
tirued to Mexico. There be became con-
fidential with an American of German 
1pvtaint. who Induced him to Kturn to 
the United States for espionage work. He 
wialkol into the  trap  at Nogales and fell 
ieto the hands of federal officers. 

WHEAT GROWERS 
URGE ACREAGE 

CUT THIS YEAR 

zWICHITA, Kans., July I.—The ex-
ecutive board of the National Wheat 
14owers Association has adopted reso-
lutions mrommending to its membership 

reduction 
 

in  acreage of the 1920 crop 

The resolutions set forth tl.t statiso 

AGNOSTIC WILL 
SWEAR BY ALLAH 

OR OTHER DIETY 
A.ncalted 

FEN,  tS AIRES, July 1.—P,mission 
swear I, Buddha instead of God and 

st dy of the world's relight., 011 M111011 
1 	spent several slays. He then returned 
t the court and informed the learn.' 
ju gen he had found that the Buddhist c,- 
It ion 	11001t',u and comp ite 
not asked permission to take oath upon 
it 	'i'h,e j 	g 	1,11 11 IOUs' 	01111.S 0 
A gentine law and decided there wa, 
nothing to exclude hint from taking such 

1n5 oath, 

SCHOOL PLANTS 
WILL BE READY 

FOR FALL TERM 
Brick construction on the new 257,-

000 school building in the Young ad-
dition is making rapid progress and 
should soon be completed. At the 
Cooper school house bricklaying was 
finished some time ago and plasterers 
and electricians are now at work. 
The two buildings are of similar de-
sign. 

It is expected both will be com-
pleted and ready for occupancy be-
fore the opening of the next school 
term, in September. The $25,000 
school building at Tiffin is practically 
finished. 

The three new buildings will. pro-
vide accommodation for all pupils. 
Plans are being considered to, con-
vert the temporary school building 
in Young addition into a teacherage. 

1;01,1,11, ne101. the George 11'11shington 
wpm:Arian statute. by the park and 
rommit lion departtnent. 

It is designed nfter the :amid-, Mateo 
and many rare plants were used, making 
the colors red, white anil m oo. Thneo  
a gob! star for men who lout their byes 

tite SOrriee. a Sill,. one for those 
woonded, and a bronze star for all the 
rest. 

17X 	1.37.1 X( 'I SCO„litly 1.—The 
platform as drafttal by tin 

111ommittee of nine and submitted ill 
the full comntilsee thalami 101. ratifica 
mu  of the peace treaty 	a 110111.1iNill 
to pre:terve the honor and integrity of 
the nation. It soggesis that tilt. Irish 
amattion 1,111 I/0 brought legithuathly bt 
the "tongue of Nations for settlement, 411111 
IS 	silent On 11110 S1111.101 1t of proltibilion. 

'Flo platform advocates collective bar• 
gaining for farmers and oppitst's i-ompol• 
ory arbitration in lttbor disputes. It fle. 
lared for receignition of the new Mrs• 

icon gois•rnment when it has established 
erder and calls on the legislatures of 
Tennessee. Florida and North ( arfilitat 
ta r a tify the suffrage ;Intendment. 

In many respoq. the platfra•nn follows 
that adopted by Virginia 1)ernocrats and 
appotved by the l'resident, with manl. 
maw subjects tItItled. 
"The Pr' oolde continends the president 
or lib: :gib imments in the interest 0-
he ccuutri• and the world and ii',,, 

general terms the llepublican congress 
•I'lte platform praise::: the adroinitittxttion 
:mallet of the war and extolls the letlet•it' 
eno e system and the financing of tin 

Of coildentn0 the Republican, for ex 
'raingance. 

00iti.011(1,1 1111' ROOLlbliOOLII ortOglo, 
or  failing In revise the war time tax 
.1,11das and demands t/ survey of la: 
owlitions I,y the incoming congress. 

It danitas the 'Republican claims o' 
onote.y declaring no tuoney was saws 

scept at the expense of efficiency  in 
•overument 1,111111t1W1. 

It Halo, the diminished prodoetiot 
1.nd def 1,,TF. the Repoli 

aw: I:noon-9 le in that they delaye,  
rim 	e and I,, il Is provi(le the peer 
:I ml 55,1 lite mom:war\ legislation. 

It 11,111111111111/ Republican:: for the us. 
of 	:ipprorill.1 anon, 	luvestigating 	tin 
curium of the tsar. 

Itrotiteer Flank 
is. 	ti !dot/ow', pledges thi 

all ,  to ottactinent and enforcement a 
1m required tt 

ring pi alit-. 	the bar (4 critnitut 
I 	sem,  mie taviti (to, 

r111 010'1111+ 011 1111' //Oh 
11'11 hy th- 	tem Ho [ism, !,,111,1i,i1,11, 111' 
101111111 1V11,0110.1 	/1•111 of th'Iii lget 	bill 
det•lares 

 
I 	Innlact -•i stem Perth:lb 

II w dio I 	tho toms., sw 
otati 	o 	41, 1‘1,11i'd 

.1'11n 111,1.11, 01 11 1011 1111111•1/ 01. life v 
II,,' 	ileelm•!.: 	 1:11.,!: 
and filmrs legislation foi• chilt1 

care. 
I It advocate!: an increase of lowhers 

urges extension of vocational :el 
f e t  condil ion:,  for working 

triotism on a peeoulary hosts and favor,  

League Plank Adopted 
'I'm league of mil ions plaid: /vas ailota 

Ills' Eemoccatic platform connitittet 
„\ 	tr. rig111 so delaypf I the pltIl 

Iola; tstatiere it. the ouninitt,... ad 
d to IS aieloel,, Texas 11010. Le:111- 

/S, 110110 n1/ 	1110 Ill/WM'. 1,11Iy 111 
:tiht 	T1111 	SI11-011111111111100 	010111/ 	Whit 11 
01.0.1 "Wl• 1.1111/111111,1111 00111-,1111111 111 111 
treaty of N'arsuilles nod Ile,  lengte• 5.1 

walient reserval ton. which 
on lbsnl,1 itupait' its essential integrity.-  wa• 
amended by 11(111111g "1/(In WO (10 11011  14 

PDS(' res111,1110118 Whi,11 make more  steel  
fa. speeify 6,1t. obligations to the associa 
twi nations." A toinorit•i• report for ap 
appeal to the ,-onvention is under COD 

Ity the administration forces 
The labor plank dealaring against com 
pol,ory arbitration Intl deploring strilte, 
and lockout,. hot atItneatting finding so. 
isweimble way to settle industrial dig 
pates 	plank for legislation to tier 
mit collective bargaining by farmers is 
adopted. 

Racks Adtoin 	ion 
'The sub-con/mittee stme iett the Dem- 

tcrat 
 

iv administration 1,1 ,  tt" optal 
vice. (11111i0S a blanket deal,crtion for 
dole, salaries for postal man/I/typos. ad-
o-alp,  greater use of nt/a1ot , eltielcs in 

11;111 pot exteltsiott of tle, 	post. 
It dwlares it a ditli of the America,,. 

mi erittnettI to aid t he is: lidislonon I of 
wit. and independence for kintenia. 

It 0.01/1111(111/1S the Democrat ie 
'ration for railroad roust ruction. coin-
...raid oil development I, Alaska art/1 
olvocittea ntoslifictttion of coal lot,: to 
militate ilei-elopment, and also an, ex-
tomion of the far moan act to Alaska. 

It declares for Philipitine Intlependence 
sithout any UllneeeS,Iary delay when the 
:lauds are ready for self government and 
trim:mites a liherttl to'licy toivards Hum- 

II deplores the pre iomictition expen-
titures of the Reptiblit at presidential can-
s:I:0es and advocates is gulalion of such 
gitundittires by Federal law. 
It favors the continual,. of ',lateral 

lid in road builfling. 
It pledges the itarty to continued level'

mment of the merchant marim. and advo-
al, an extension or :1,h1 teed reelaum-
i011 With a view to Immo building. 

It C0111111.1.18 the 11'01101.111 administration 
tile railroad,: Ihtt'imt the hae. declaring 
/NOIS efficient, nial milieises the trans- 

tortation act. sating 	lent11017,v7  
ntil it was so late Ile in....ident wan 
°reed to sign the bill 	171 ,,,,  the rail. 
oads into chaos. 

Clump Clark Is Tylltrs1 
Chattlit Clark. who 1... d. n1,1 

inn at time Baltimore 	Ili i(II1 Oft, re- 
Wilt Pa 	 i 	1.• ill, di cussed 1,7•-• 

old liners as Ow 111,111 	 MI'Ari00. 
7,1,..\ 	 that if 

Mt nomination 	 I 11'ilson  or 
(lark, 	y 	be 1.1...imid out. 
l'Imoninta: mom. 	eppoi tart when- 

ce.. the mlinitlim att., dart, horse wa, 
'ming discassed. 	pct-ibi.1 Marshall's 
JOIlle 	g.enerall• 	 Clark 

Con and Palm,' monager. dontauded to 
shown that tht 	mot:lid:los are mit of 

he running. 	Itit I, dent ;hat delegate, 
sill inuip. but the sport persisted that 
Immo is  MI 	 lietweim Cox 
ml Pahm :• nen thitt the managers favor 
I,, nomination of union,: rather than 1 

 I top:mods of Ile.t.loo claim .1f)0 votes 
I .',v,Sl 	I,mm,,I id the ImP It]. end to pre- 

!, hi- a-to:nation 	11,  Ato. supporters 
Mtn v. :mit intltio (OW iebv: of the 

o.es-o,,, in othil ri 	II  I,,HO oppotients 
excets1 450 

Tice 	am ,r... Pain.. 203. 	AicAdoo's 
than,  war, 	etintiluoms balloting. 

Hope that tin olatfotim W1.1111,1 be fin- 

	

h , ,1 heh, 	 10-  prospects of 
(mitt 0111.1011111111011 1111111111' 11,11 

'11 II 1/0filie the : woplele :onottittee lead-
, in :onttol of Ihn eonvinition have 

loaned tigoring when 	first ballot 
sill be Vb. 11001110:0 of prospects of the 
Awe. of Nations pr./whit:1i and other 

1/11111, 011 1110 convention floor after the 
moinitten reporis the platform. 

kIR MEN DELAYER 
WHEN COW DRINKS 

HIS FLYING FUEL 
clX('INNATI. Ohio, .71ily 

ot• tints after his start from Greenville, 
for a Cincinnati flying wield, Av- 

t 	B. K. Leonard finally diseloesd 
.11meabouts at Corydon, 

His airplane svas approaching Cory-
Junction. leotard reported when he 

'''Ii', eel that hir, gasoline supply was run-
ing too. Ile landed in a field on the 
:pan of John Hoehn and telephoned to 
ht,  /unction for a supply of fnel. After 
11i,  told, here filled Leonard gave the 
al man a ride. 1)nring their absence 
1 010.V belonging to Holten, drank some 
.f the ga slina which had been left in 

"Boot" 

 

it some fast traveling in 
i circle w ithant being cranked and died 
vitt., a few minutes. Hobert went be-
sot,  the near,. justice of .the peace and 
Inci 	wed a writ of attachment for the 

whieli was served when 1,con- 

No. 31. 

The greatest nand,. of claims filed by 
any One  nationality is credited to It, 
81/11111,17.11, W110 Maul the list with 48 
claims, aggregating mare thou 18.000.7 
pesos. The 	101110 110Xt with 21 
(lain., 	ra 	(hat, 7.000.001, 
pesos The next highest is 20 claim: 
lodged by Germans declaring to have 
been damaged in the K11111 of 4.000.000 

TI 	snoinn,ised renotIf rom eotr"-  : pesos while the recent:,  reveal the It 
,pondents of the congress agree that ,le- log fact that Ina ten club, have boa 
'termininr factors in making this Veat's filed by American, seeking damages for 
temps will be weather conditions during I but little more than 500,000 pesos 
the next sixty flays and the twobability 
of obtaining a reasonable amount of I, 

m Wmum 	 Southwest "e.   	"  CHICAGO DREW ini 	of $1. per flay In  
Taxa,. where All,i11111 ItlhOn IS abundant, 
to $6 in the Panhandle for harvest help. 
The Average daily wage is $2.75, includ-
ing board in most cases. 

One hand red and fourteen counties re-
port a probable eotton acreage of 10,139.-
000 acres, or 90 per cent, of last year's 
oureage ;  conditions cannmred with 1919, 
75.8 per tient. 

The same counties indicate a mmbable 
corn acreage of 6.028.180, or 98.5 Per 
rent: eon:pared with 11119, 

One hundred and twenty-nine counties 
,retmrt a probable wheat crop of 11,560,-
250 bushels. 

Oat and sorght,n cane acreage is in-
dieated a, being 71.1 and 87.3 per cent., 
resoectively, of the 1.119 acreage. 

Raoid progress was reported in rice 
planting and prosnects good for a normal 
crop. The condition was 06.4 per cent. 
compared with Jane 1, 11119. 

WINNEPEG, Man., JOY 1.—Air-
planes, used for advertising purposes 
will feature the election campaign of the 
members of the Manitoba government, 
who will seek re-election under the lead,  
ership of Premier Norris this summer. 
This unique method of conducting elec-
tioneering 10 new nod is claimed by of-
ficials of the Norris government to be 
the first attempt to use it in the world. 
Edward Brown, Provincial Treasurer in 
the preseat cabinet, recently took a flight 
over Wiunepeg and expressed himself as 
highly delighted with the possibilities of 
airplanes in the campaign. 

Two machines are already engaged in 
the enterprise. Theynvill touch at least 
one town in every constituency. Cam-
paign literature will be dropped from 
the airplane 00 it circles over the town. 
Aftitr landing, the government support-
er in the machine will address the 
erotvd that gathers to meet it. Support-
c:4 of Premier Norris are enthusiastic 
over the scheme. 

The machines at present engaged tin. or should not he retained as the Iteace 
play an appeal urging voters to sup- Hine dress is waxing hot. Most opinion 
port the present government. 	 is veining in milmori 	Ithaltis 

HOOVER SUPPORTS PEACE PACT, 
WITH EXCEPTION OF ARTICLE X, 

AS PLATFORM FOR REPUBLICANS 

city's residents. 
Wisconsin stands third with 49.025. 

ELECTION FIGHT
Indiana came fburth with tht t 45,979. Other LEA„

VENWORFH 
, 

states 	
11th 
eitivens 	ahe cen- 	 , Kan., July L— 

s, tak d t 

	

ers found in Chicago are I 	lAilha BR:elle. the only German spy 
Michigan. 38,867; Pennsylvania, 54.002 sentenced to death during the war, was 

Minnesota 211038, Missouri, 23615; Rea- rt1cihved at the federal prison here recent-
tucky, 17,751: Massachusettes 11.078: hi tly begin serving a prison sentence. The 
Kansas, 6.693; Nebraska. 4,773.; South death sentence was commuted by the 
llokota. 1,200; North Dakota. 633 ; and President. Witschc WaS a lieutenant in 
Oklahoma 355. 	 the.flerman army. 

	

' 	'Airing a naval engagement in the At- 
'Antic ocean, in which the Teuton war 

SPRANGLES AND GOLD 	 ship on which he was prying was sunk, 
OR KHAKI—WE DUNNO Witsche was east adrift. IR was picked 

op by a vessel bound for Mexico. and 

	

International Pews Service. 	• . 

BUT INSTEAD IS e, 	0 	i„,, .„t g„atv,•eibg,(7:22t31oot('It  

SPY WAS TO DIE 

SENT TO PRISON 

WICHITA FALLS. July 1.—Alleged 
profiteering in typhoid vaccine is being 
probed by Federal agents here, who de- 

li', 'hire to the effect lime this 	reharging will be prosecuted to the Hunt, 
w wat Clfq) will afford 200,000.000 bu.- 	s,r ions 	, 

tit GO per cent of present acreage. 
tared pharmacists found guilty of over. 

SUN AND  WATER IN 	
11iVil 111.0Vi01' //ill) 

,ViOW in/ ono:dining sexes. molersos atm 
rats --bison:bit: for marriwl wow.: ad 

EACH OF ITS GELS'  II 	 11 1 1 1 1 	I I  
• 

31eAdoo Stands Digit 
Only the nominating speech for Solo, 

11'. Ihtvis was scheduled before the Don. 
ocratic convent/1;m. winch assembled at I 
o'clock. 71'exes time, before the body is, Ole tuaelune was held while Leonard 
ready for the platform report. whieh 	ar-I and his wissenc. landed. 	lIohon 
crs 	hop,- to have reatli• this aft 01110011.1 	/110 11.1111(10 efforts to get into Nun- 
- dmitting AlcAdoo seems to ha:, tin in.; Intiniaatim,  with the theials of the air 
taile bomb for nomination. the old Hoe, mai) company. 	Ile finally succeeded, 
p 	• 	i • 	. 	.1 ti  ' 	I 	 tess.1 Om farmer and winged his 

stthaift.ek 	b(Aottn,Itm.r.i.,,,loTnheha.N;itava(Vpitt,tldf night to find a candidate to Ito, 	i way home, 

this idea and expects to elICIOSe Sing 
Sing with a similar wall. ARDUOUS ARE  THE DAYS OF 

'film'''. IIInt"rreaxIt Itnweelxv‘e7t'1LIttlit's'eTtisida'pr.1.4rurit  eith"thale'a” ef the Mate beard a  'eel" 
hilicatioim are that we will have . ex-  e'thethe' are"' the Deamethtie thaetheiaa  RESERVISTS MAY 	

. 	A PR.E..iiDENTLAL CANDIDATE; 
pqrt. trade with the starving „af ion, of to adopt a plank allowing farmers to make 

	BE  E tome". The result will be, according  light  '1'Ine .",l cid".  ""yi"g s"" " Pla"A  
to t110 1.0Kralltions. that "the wheat grow- unuld cause an exo

It 	
dus from the cities to , 

yr will become pauparixed all6 our na- ''e -.."'s  'n  
lion • will he crying for bread."-• 
.b,',11,oad.sqviiatrteisieNaili,.it, I,:tt., ,,NusushotI•ila.tiHoit 1,,,a17- ,,,,,ShAt• Nent'fietrAeNnefe1sISfCoOrc.es.lowlyer10.—tri;tinogyetro. 

CHICAGO III Tull,  1 r—Naval resce. 

_ 	 nee is not a bed of roses. 1 
y signed the resolutions as presi- effect a combin.ti. to defeat MeAdoo., ,.  1.  . ...., 	• • 	..' 	Here are  a few of the trials to which Senator Warren G. 

t  and secretary. 	
", litana. 	Illotom, 	Ken- 	, . . 	 • 
their candidates. Their only accomplish- ' I",'I'Y 	fld mi,,hig.” maY 

Olympic gmnes at - Antwer):',"111,1ghIlItt'i 
,TiodLdeinntgiolnmEt:obeen sttbjected since be was chosen to the Chicago 

moot  seemed to be a stiffening determi- 	 head the Republican ticket: 
nation to hold solid if possible a veto 
block of votes. As a counter move to  meet 
a combination against McAdoo. adminis-
tration forces are scooting for a dark 
horse to break the combination.. 

Marshall was talked of 21/1 a ettndidate 
to head the combination against McAdoo. 
Prosneets of balloting late today on the 

— 	 presidential ca»ilidates went glimmering. 
The League  of  Nations fight delayed 

it, clatform committee,  so there is little 
likelihood balloting  rail come before to- 

.. to 
th floly Apostle. was granted by the 
. erior court of Cordoba the other day 	

,,,'„d„ „„t'i„,;,/. th„„ 8,,tdrd y.  3.,1,t to. . the records may be distributed for campaign argnments. 
lain young law student at agnostic belief 
w en he took oath of membership in the FLOWERS SPEAK LOVE 	

The mon selected for the•in ist• will reil po,,cerH?,aving the question asked : "Is it true that you play 
rive transportation and su sistenci: to • 	i 	9 	 „. 

!and fron. their homes, as/we I as pay. 	
, 

A gent. bar. He sought first to take 	 FOR AMERICAN HEROES 	 Having to identify his physiognomy in a picture of the tl oath "by mv country and my honor." 	 -- 
In Xt. conrt informed Minn  that he would 	In teotationat New, Service. 	 Caledonia Silver Cornet Band, taken many years ago. 
b 	Ohligol to take a "religious oath." 	13 /STUN. July 1.—A Hon'. bed in  FIRST "N:CRLSI7Er'S°I.NT  OR  hiE N TINA 	

/ 
ria, student it IS relittn111. thereup. tom. of the men who seryod 	Havino- to buy presents for children named after him. 

w nt to a library and hogan a profound World war lva,  net  out in the Puhlic 	RIO I/E :JANEIRO, July 1.---What is 	HltY1111.1; photographers spoil his drives on the golf links. 
Having persons ask for jobs ranging from portering td 

cabinet posts. 
Having women reporters write that Mrs. Harding wore 

frayed gloves when she (=e home from Chicago after  the 
nomination. 

Having r011,1 	 him to kiss their children, 
thigh price of print paper M the most inx 
portant question confronting Brazilian 

' 

ATTEND OLYMPIC 	 HE MUST  BE A PATIENT MAN 

GAMES THIS YEAR 	WASHINGTON, July 1,—The life of a presidential norm- 

Having to explain to prohibitionists how he happened to 
own hree shares of brewery stock. 

• Having his negro cook interviewed as to what he eats for 
breakfast. 

Having a cigar named after him without knowing its 
quality. 

Having "Elder" John Sims, the colored barber, who prayed 
for him, interviewed on the text of his prayer. 

Havitlg to make a speech into a talking machine, so that 



SECRETARY MEREDITH TAKESAIIS FAMILY 
TO NATIONAL JDEMOCRATICKONVENTION 

Secretary of Agriculture4Edsoin T. Mersklith, Mrs. Meredith and their 
non, Edwin T4Jr. 

Edwin T. M 
tinned prominerst y far the ptesndentia' or vice presidential candidacy, 

, secret's:7 of ariculture, one of the men men-

took his wife and. son with hint when ' led* the capital. Edwin Jr. is 
quite a boy, you'l 

1011D1111 
.1;11111ROIR 
ISLAND' 

ilqammountilrlaullqiclure 

Longer Than 

TODAY 
So See It 

NOW 
TOMORROW ONLY 

JAMES K. 
HACKETT 

—in— 

`Ashes of Love' 

L  .bods 
"TEMPLE OF THE Pii0ToPLAY" 

• ft 1'011  ISM'S  II 
"The Theatre Cool" 

	sismo simmgml 

"51VA" 

HERE'S "MYSTERIOUS GIRL IN BLACK" 
QUIZZED IN MYSTERIOUS ELWELL MURDER 

IN III I SATURDAY and SUNDAY us mum a 
Buff! Barn! Boom! He's On His Way 

I 
	

THRILLS—LOVE—SPEED—ACTION 
	
I 

DON'T THINK it's an ordinary picture. 

It's "DOUG" Superfied in a 
United Artists Production 

gi LAMB THEATRE IN gm 

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS in- - - 

"The Molly Coddle" 
Six Reels of Fairbanks Humor 

I 

I 

■ 

I 

LAST DAY HERE 

The Old Joy Boy 

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 

"THE KNICKERBOCKER  KNICKERBOCKER 
BUCKAROO" 

And 

TOM MIX 

"THE NIGHT NIGHT RIDER" 

OPERA HOUSE 
Vaudeville 

Musical Comedy 

A NEW STAR IS ADDED TO 

THE FILM FIRMAMENT 

BUCK JONES 
The wildest rider from the plains 
ever shown in motion pictures, in 

`Forbidden Trails" 
From a Story by Charles Alden Seltzer 

TEMPLE Last 
Day 

PAGE TWO 
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GERMANS ASK 
WHERE BILL'S 

FORTUNE GOES 

party's questmn, "Where to the 
millous come frentr its tale is in the 

:balance. 

CONSTRUCTION INCREASES 
LUMBER PRICES DROP. 

MEXICO FACES 
NEW ERA WITH 
NEW GOVERNM'T 

MEXICO CITY. July 1.--The mid-
dle of 1920 finds the world in gen-
eral, and Mexico in particular, 'more 
filled' with promise than the begin-
ning of this same old year," stated 
Roberto Carrilo, formerly chief of 
the Mexican Secret Service, in an 
interview,  with the International 
News Service correspondent. 

"Here, we are apparently really 
starting a new era of political good 
will and commercal prosperity, and 
may it increase in such leaps and 
bounds under the new government 
that there will never again be the 
feeling of distrust and dissatisfac-
tion which existed during the Car-
ranza regime, and may the year 
1920 and the friendship of both the 
Unted States and Mexico cemented 
to such a degree that both countries 
will be working toward the end of 
assisting each other," continued Sen-
ator Carrillo. 

"Mexico is only too willing to 
work hand in hand with the admin-
istration at Washington, and there 
is not an official in the new presiden-
tial cabinet that does not see the 
dawn of a newer and brighter un-
derstanding with the powers that be 
in that great lawmaking center. 

"All that Mexico asks is that she 
be given a chance to prove her true 
worth to all the world. She asks only 
the good will of the civilized na-
tions of the world, and time alone 
will prove that she is sincere and 
will make good under the present ad-
ministration, which is made up of men 
who have successfully guided the 
ship of State of Sonora, where they 
do things in an enlightened and 
progressive way—all of which is due 
to the close proximity of the state 
of Sonora to the American border. 

"Yes, Mexico is in debt and needs 
assistance at once to put her on her 
feet again. But it is not necessary 
to appeal-  to the outside world for 
financial assistance if the campaign 
of reconstruction is properly carried 
out. 

"I will venture to say that if the 
new government wll carry out a 
safe and sane policy of finance it can 
easily float a bond issue of $25,000,-
000 in Mexico, as there is not a busi-
ness nlan, be he native or a foreigner, 
who will not subscribe to the issue 
in addition to the great mining and 
oil companies operating in the re-
public, because of the sincere decla-
rations made by the new adminis-
tration to furnish every guarantee 
and security toward safeguarding for-
eign lives and foreign investments 
throughout the republic," concluded 
the former sercret service chief. 

IS MARKED FOR 

1410 DE JANEIRO. June 7.-0ty 
VInil1 11 	Young 'Women's Christian 
Association has opened a branch in this 
city and started its initial membership 
campaign. 

The campaign is being conduct,1 by a 

GOBBLE! GOBBLE! 

WAYNESBURG, Pa., July 1.—Laying 
fifty-seven eggs on consecutive days a 
turkey hen owned by a farmer near here 
is believed to have established a record. 

SCORES HOUSING SCANDAL 

PLYMOUTH, Eng., July l.—"The 
housing neandal is a thing which Christ 
would denounce in righteous wrath if He 
were vicar in this parish." Rev. H. G. 
Peile declared after an inmastion trip 
trough the slums. 

SUPPER DANCE AT THE 
SUMMER GARDEN 

Doors open at 10:30 p. m. Supper 
served at 11 p. m. to 12 midnight, 
Sunday night, July 4th, 1920. 

MENU: 
Ham and Pimento Cheese Sandwiches 

Chicken Salad 
ice Cream 	 Cake 

Coffee 
Miss Jameson of Kansas City will 

sing: 
"Let the Rest of the World Go By." 
"I Am Always Chasing Rainbows." 
"Dear Old Daddy." 
Grand march at 12 midnight. Pro- 

gram dance begins at 12:10 o'clock 
Monday morning. 
"Peggy" 	 Fox-Trot 
"Rose of Washington Square" 	 
	 Fox-Trot 

"Tsianina" 	 Waltz 
"Moonlight on the Swannee Shore" 
	 One-Step 

"Venetian Moon" 	Fox-Trot 
A Glimpse of Heaven 	Fox-Trot 
"Naughty Waltz" 	  
"0! 0! 0! Oh!" 	! 	One-Step 

Everyone is invited. Get your 
tickets from Guy Wetzel, Naticinal 
Supply Co., before 6 p. In. Saturday 
night, July 3rd. 

Jsneson's six-piece jazz entertain-
ers--piano, drums, saxophone, trom-
bone, viohn, banjo.—Adv. 

ESCAPES DEATH, NABBED 

luteruationaws Service. 
JACKSON, Mieh., July I.—Esc:10m 

death from poisoning only to find !tunnel-
charged with grand larceny is the ex 
perienee of Benjamin F. M.C. 

McCoy, J. C. Stanley and John Duff 
drank oil of wintergreen mixed with gin 
ger ale and Were taken to hospitals, both 
Stanley and Duff dying .the followini 
day. McCoy recovered. 

An account of the poisoning reached 
the eyes of the Chicago authorities and 
a letter Was written to Chief Hudson 
of the Jackson police, stating McCoy wa, 
wanted for the theft of automobile sac-
ingn valued at $250, and wan suspected of 
having stolen other casings valued at 
.none than $3,000. 

BEAUTIFUL BANDIT 
PARIS, July 1.•—The police have just 

rounded up a band of apaches who have 
been holding up belated pedestrians is 
the suburbs of Paris, and have also per-
petrated several burglaries. 

The chief of this band is a young ant 
beautiful woman, 21 years of age. She i: 
known as ".'Aimee. " Each member o' 
her gang has for his nickname a day ot 
the week from "Monday" to "Saturday.'• 
There was no seventh member of We 
gang, consequently no "Sunday," and on. 
Sunday the gang rested. 

Lux in Tenebris. 
A tourist reports seeing the following 

police regulation posted up in Ireland: 
"Until further notice every vehich 

must carry a light when darkness be-
ins. Darkness begins when the lights an 

lit"—Boston Transcript. 

As much as we 
regret it, t her e 
isn't a chance to 
hold 

TOUGH, BUT NICE 

rat mused /mat News Service. 
LONDON. July 1.--11oyd Goal, 

1.1 .soil 	of life has been revea led Ily 
lir Robert Horne, the labor tninister. 
•"The s is worrying, very worryiug." said 

0 anxious and somewhat excited minis-
, to the premier. 
"Well," was the reply, "life is full of 

vorries, but it in damped interesting." 

16—PEOPLE-18 

Pictures: 

Margaret Fisher 
In 

"Money Isn't Everything" 

Hoot Gibson 
in "Thieves' Clothes" 

THE COOLEST PLACE 
IN TOWN 

ORCHESTRA THE BEST 

Change of Vaudeville Daily 

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG 

SUNFLOWER 
DANCE 

To Be Given at the 

Summer Garden 
FRIDAY EVENING 

8:30 p. m. 
—Lots of whistles, horns, 

serpentines and every-
thing to have a good 
time. 

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT 

JAMESON'S JAZZ 
ENTERTAINERS 

SERVICE 

HE'LL BE MORId MODERN 

By Internatioual News Service 
CANON CITY, Col. HTuly 1.—Joha 

Trella believed in old fashioned wedding: 
celebrations, where thet guests might. 
'hit& to the health oh' the aewlyweds 
something stronger than grape juice. • Hen 
was fined $10(1 and costs, by a justice of, 
the peace tile following morning for "giv-t 
ing" away liquor at his daughter's' wed-,  
ding reception. 

VIRGINIA AT TRAPS 

Tuternational News Servir, 
NORFOLK, Va., July 1.—Sponsored 

by the .American Trapshooters' ammcia-
tion, Virginia sportsmen will hold their 
annual tournament here, beginning today 
and closing tomorrow. 

TRAPS STRAY DOGS 

International News Service. 
WARWOOD, IV. Va.. July 1.—Harry 

Garden, the town cop, has adopted a 
unique method of catching stray dogs that 
:u proving profitable. He has set wolf 
'raps in different sections of the town 
and the canines are tempted to their doom 
to big hunks of meat' 

Dr C. 0. Terrell (if this city is it 
Dallas on a'basinens trip. 

Eastside Theatre 
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 

"Country Cousin" Cousin" 
Also Topics of the Day and.  

Rohn Comedy, "Waltz Me 
Around" 

At the Leading 

t Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

Ltt oudini in "Terror Is- 

LIBERTY—Douglas Fairbanks in 
"Knickerbocker Buckaroo." 

TEMPLE—"Forbidden Trails." 

OPERA HOUSE—Vaudeville mu-
sical comedy, sixteen people: Pic-

ture. Hoot Gibson in "Thieves' 
Clothes." 

embarrass the state, and they have ralsed 
the question of the origin •of the millions Is 
of marks which the mall :a ruler claim, ,. 
to be his, 

A bill is shortly to be brought by in 
the Reichstag, but in face of the Socialist 

- International. News Service. 
BERLIN, 111Iy 1—A great topic of dis-

cussion in parliamentary circles is the 
fate of the ex-kaiserks minion,. The Na-
tionalists assert tlmt it would indicate 
fear if the money were not banded over. 
The Socialists, on the other hand, re-
peatedly suggent that the greater part of 
the ex-emperor's fortune should go to the 
widows and orphans of the war. 

"Let the Hohenzollern fandly earn 
their living by the sweat of their brow.' 
they say. "Every Hohenzollern is taught 
a trade." 

A new feature is added to the dispute 
every day. Palaces. plate, linen, jewelry 
and forty castles in the country are in-
volved. At a recent sale of property be-
longing to the ex-kaiser realized more 
than $10,000.000, and it is 	't Mated 
that the remaining property of the Ho 
hematite,. iu Berlin alone amounts to 
200,000,000 marks (nominally $50,000,- 
000.1 

"This belomlgn to me," says the 
kaiser, in in effect. "It belongs to the state," 
thunder the Socialists: and as soon as 
the ownership of. say, the palace linen is 
settled, another little matter crops 'up in-
volving about $500.000 worth of china. 

When the ex-kaiser's great grandfather 
Frederich Wilhelm HI. died he left not 
mare than about $200.0011 a teat in trust 
for the Holienzollerrm. During his life-
time he managed to rub along on $1,500.-
000 a year, which is considerably lens 
than half the saw ills great-grandson re-
ceived as king of Prussia. 5, 

The ex-kaiser was notoriously extrava- 
gant. He began ou a "salary" of $4,000,- 	: 
000, in addition to which there was the 
$2,000,000 a year from the greet-grand- 
father's 
	BOUNDARY LINE 

trust fund. His private. income 
amounted to $1,000,000, and shortly be-
fore the war the reielmtag Savored him 

yearly income well above a million ster- 	AID TO MINORS with a further sum which brought his 

ling. 

	

When the ex-kaiser's lawyern first sub- 	 By Assert,. Press 
carted their cheat's name to the Ileit41- 	v1.13C01:VER, B. C.. July 1.—So that stag the demands made were partly rec- miners floeking to the new sailer ,trIkes 
ognized Since then the Socialist party in the Portland Canal country may know 
have accused the ex-kaiser Of wishing to 	all times - on whieh side of the boun- 

'y they are prospecting. boundary liars 
etween Canada and Alaska are to be 
learly defined this summer. 

Several Canadian governimmt miginee, 
vere hede recently 011 their way from (n-
itwit to Prince Rupert where they mil' 
tart north, working along the lines. They 

1,11 proceed northward unttl they meet t 
party of American government ruguneeth 
who are at work south from the Until, 
river. 100 miles north of Prince Rupert. 
A trail cut fifteen years ago along the 
1,rineary will be cleared anti new cairns 
and monuments erected. Iulernational News Service. 	. 

131)8111N, July 1.—Idunber TIriCes 
threlighOur the country have dropped V. W. C. A. GETS START 
from 10 to 20 ore rent in an effort ,by 	 IN SOUTH AMERICA 
dealers to stabilize the market and ill-1 	 -- 
crease building.• . 	 Bet d Puss  

At Ka gas ( ity a general reduction of 
10 per cent. was made effeetive ; in all 
lumber such. the ,duction ranging from 
$5 to $15 a thousand feet. 

Quotations are as follows: Southern 
pine, $51 a tbouaand. a drop of Vi com- 
mon shmgles, $ a thousand 	lath- eounntttee of ten women, mostly North 
ing,, $10 a thousand, a drop of $11 iu a A inericans. who say they expect to enroll. 
month. 	 500 Bra ban girls and women. 

Starting Tomorrow 
Albert E. Smith Presents 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
In a million-dollar super-serial of Love, Honor, Danger and Daring. 

By Albert E. Smith and Cleveland Moffett. 

"The Silent Avenger" 
(VITAGRAPH) 

That is what you'll meet here, 

The sort of service that makes 

you thoroughly enjoy your 

food. Real tasty, wholesome 

dishes, delightfully prepared 

and served  on clean napery and 

a real sincere courteousness on 

the part of all attendants. Try 

a meal—you'll make it a  prac-

tice. 

SCOTT'S CAFE 
Music Between 6 and 7 Every 

Evening 

SPECIAL R5,u00s0sEPTASI HRSOEUs.  0

n  

. A slt MI  Y 

$3.95 
Miss Elly Hope Anderson. 

Miss Elly Hope Anderson of Minneapolis has been asked to 'return' 
to New York a second time to permit the district attorney there to 
question her further relative to events preceding the mysterious murder 
!of Joseph B. Elwell, noted whist expert and sportsman. Miss Anderson 
is the'  mysterious girl in black" who dined and danced with Victor Van 
Schlegel on the roof of the Rita Carlton hotel the night before Elwell's 
'death. They were near a dinner party which Elwell was attending. 
Among the members of that party was Viola Kraus, Van Hchlegell's 
divorced wife. 	 -- .- 

Eastside Theatre 
—While They Last 

Big Reduction on ARMY EQUIPMENT, TENTS, Etc. 

U. S. TENT CO. 
4371/i West Main Street 	 Ranger, Texas 
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Public Auction 
July 3rd 

Sale Commences at 1:00 
P 	Sharp 

Horses, mules, wagons, harness, sad-
dles, fresh cows, engine beds, chains, 
boomers, househOld furniture, every-
thing you are in the ,market for.- This 
auction is for the public and will be con- , 
ducted on the square. There positively 
will be no by-bidding, no limit or reserve. 
Everything will be sold for the high 
dollar. 

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL LIST IT NOW 

RANGER 
UCTIO CON 

Ranger Horse and l i Niaiket 
06 Hunt  Street 	Col. 'font Payton, Auctioneer 
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'AGE THREE 

Je.  GOLOSERG'S BOOBS—But It Doesn't Mean Anything 	 —By Rube Goldberg 
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PERSONALS 
MOTORISTS WONDER IF A 

MUD HOLE ISN'T BETTER 
THAN A GOOD OIL WELL 
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The economical woman is watch-
ing the sales for good serviceablei 
clothing which she- may wear  tor 
none time to come. It is a prac- , 
final suggestion to buy a serge or 
tricotine suit now in the summer 
sales and wear it for fall and win- 
•ter. Here is a little emu model a 
'which is charming for street wear 
.now and in the fall, 	 

ASH: YOUR 
Dir E 	1-1 3 0 R. 
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS.--'  Doctor 

Pierces Favorite Prescripton has 
been vefy beneficial to my  health. 
I was4uffering 
with weakness 
Which caused 
me to become 
all run-down , 
and nervous. 
was just miser- 
able but by the 
use of the 	 d, 

•vPrite Prescrip- 	 I 

Hod' I  0015 completely restored to 

strength 	:mod 	Know- 
ing wh.,t 'Favorite Prescription' 
has doll.: fs2 
to recommend it to other women 

who  suffer." —  Mat. J. B. NAYLOR, 
216 Risa4 street: - 	 • 

BEASLEY, TEXAS.—"  During ex-
pOctancy I haVe always taken Dr. 
pierce's Favorite Prescription as a 
tonic and strengthener, and in each.  
case it has proved to be a wonder-
!'!ul comfort and help to me.  I  had 
practically no suffering and my ba-
bies have been strong and healthy. 
I  believe Dr. Pierce's Favorite Fre-
ocription is the bast medicine the 
young mother can take, and I never 
hesitate to recommend it to my 
friends MRS IDA CHANCE. 

All druggists sell the Prescrip-
K‘On  in both fluid and tablet form. 

LOST 
White ,Pit Bulldog; 5a25 reward los 

return. 
E. M. JONES, 

P. 0. Box. iit5, Eastland 'Texas. 
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(non skid) 

Gray Tube $3.75 
:Zed Tube $4.50 

EXTRAVAGANCE has 
	 gone by the board. Thrift 
is in the air; Men are buying 
where the value is. 

The Firestone thrifty 31/2  is 
leading the small-tire field today. 
Because it is 'built on real thrift 
methods from start to finish. 

Firestone experts on the spot in 
the raw material markets of the 
world are able to get first choice 
of quality at quantity purchase 
prices. 

Firestone men have worked out 
the way to produce this tire by 
concentrated method no waste 
material, no wart,.; frotLon, no 
waste space. 
And Firestone volume output, through 
thousands of dealers, permits selling- at a 
close margin. The user gets the benefit. 
Try this Firestone:thrifty  31/2. 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 	- 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty  &  Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 
MOP 	 



Efferent 
oinekdepin 

PY Laura A Kirkman 

ty. 
Now things are =slowing up. It is loot 

advocated that rents be sudenly trimmed 
to fifty percent, rather a eiteeking up 
will suggest a wise plan. If the owner 
of a building finds he is making over 
twenty-five percent on his investment, be 
ro a plain profiteer. Twenty-five per-
cent is a high retmn by the way. A care , 
fool analysis of the property will nuggest 
011 equitable return, one that will provide 

a living for the owner and tenant alike 
and reflect thither prosperity in the city. 

WAR WITH MEXICO? 

Dubious in most of its parts, the Re-
publican platform is lucid enough so far 
OS it relates to ilex en. It means war. It 
promises war. It commits the new presi-
dent and the new Congress, if Republi-
can, to war. 

Beginning with a denunciation of tine 
"wordy, futile, wiaten protests aganot 
the acts of Mexican officials, explained 

II, following day by the President him-
self as being meaningless and .not in-
tended to be considered seriously," the 
resoI ution pledges the party to a "con-

sistent and effective policy toward Mes-
h, that shall force respect for the Am-
erican flag." This expression is to be ac-
cepted as an indorsement of Senator 
t'ail's sorb-committee, which recently pro-

posed an ultimatum to the effect that if 
Mexico did not ameml 	constitution 
and reform its government in other re 
spects the United States should occupy 
Mat country hone mast to coast. 

Mr. Fall's policy was received with fa 
vor in the Set,te, which has become the 
nspreme council of reactionary Republi-

canism, and by most of the party new:s-
impers. Its undisguised threat oftorce is 
cow nepeated in the national platfonoa, 
coupled with a false and irritating de-

nunciation of the present addainistration. 
Every aggressively selfish interest north 
of the Rio Grande is thus assured that 
the conquest long desired has been Mr 

tierwriteu at Chicago. 
It is well to speak plainly on the sub-

ject. for something more than the fate of 
Mexico in involved. There in a great Lat 
in America, always sceptical a oar pro 
fessi011s. which has been convinced of 
our good faith in some degree by Preni-
dont Wilson's confidence that eventually 
the Mexicans would work out their do-
mestic problems and become friendly and 
peonorfut neighbors. We cannot seize 

Mexico without making enemies of all 
itso inhabitants and alienating forever the 
peoples of Central and South Anmrica, 
fact Which the San Francisco Convention 
must not he permitted to ignore.—Chica-
go Tribune. 

BEAUTY HINTS 
0 

Mooning Around. 

"These love scenes are rotten. Can't 
the leading 	an net like he is in love 
with the to v' 

"Can't act at all," said the director. 
"Trouble is. loe is in love with her.

Courier-Jonrnal. 

Ready Made 
Little Betty went to visit her grand-

motImr in the country. Just before (ho-
ner time she discovered that chicken was 
to be the principal attraction. 

"Oh, where'd you get the chicken, 
grandmother?" Betty asked excitedly. 

"In the cloicken yard," the grand-
mother replied. "You remember the chick-
ens you saw this morning, don't you?" 

1;"Do you  mean the ones I fed?" 
"Certainly. Well, we killed one of 

then," 
"Oh, did you? We buy our chickens 

ready made."—Indianapolis News. 

Wiring for Instruction 
Having occasion to send off a commer-

cial representative in a hurry, a business 
man was obliged to employ theesermces 
of a 17 yearold youth, whom he thus in 
stn ;noted r 

"You will set off at 8 a. m. tomorrow 
and y'ilt arrive at your destination short-
ly before O. Have a cup of tea at the  
railway station, and then proceed to in-
too•view Mr. S--. But remember to tel-
egraph me at the first difficulty." 

The next morning he received this 
wire: 

"There is no milk at the station. What 
must I do?"—London Tit-Bits. 

Touched 
Shoulder Strap—Oh, so you wear your 

gloves all the time to keel/ your hands 
soft? 

Soup and Fish—Yes, 
Shoulder Strao—And do you sleep with 

your hat on?—Columbia :renter. 
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and the 11.10re he used the more he could Ranger Daily limes 
gut in the form of investment. Naturally 

--- 
RANGER  . PUBLISHING COMPANY, o.0,10 competition pushed 1,11E, as  every- 

PUBLISHERS. 	 thing el6e, away out of sight when viewed 
from across the bolder in a more stable 

trails ooffetood tloenseives for loen nettorn. o'lr'y/-h( Inientn0101n/in 	 r'aunin'thiltrie 
StarRed and to aligboor that She Wa0  mountai n., 

011 	the vonge of undoorgoing that real - 	omorry you uhenoner 3oop say!" 
fool experielo e, being lost hi the 11101111- .Ile ooroopoos.,4 
tahm. sheo oat i10,11 ell 	!I011011 COVerril 
10ell ill remover her thotaninto. 

Lont 	the mountains! Well. a nearth 

teln th'ed 'IlLit"  sn:loaro4ityiZol'itrInot 	JENNIE PAGE ADDITION 

A. toothpick in piddle neuron will vul-
garise tloc prettiest girl. It just isn't 
done. In your wildest dreams can you 
imagine a magazine cover girl acting like 
that. And she is the epitome of poet-
tine.. Hie yourself aisay to some se-
cure place if the toothpickurge is upon 
you. Lettuce leaves are not cat with a 
kn.. They are erther broken op or fold-
ed with the fork. Bread io broken as 
needed in piecth the size of a mouthful 
and !trotter spread on these small bits. 

Try sage and mirthur to color the gray / 
hairs. This is perfectly harmless. The 
oath tumble is that there is some kind... 
of hair that take up a very small amount 
of eolorong. Henna COMP", 	Var1000 
Will,   to give various shades. This is 
drying, though it is not harmful. 

edge of the briar patch first, but he dint that Red Foos was always on the lookout oof Aare 	
„/„,„.„ him for 	svos  

for a young and fonder Rabbit, blot he. 	IY;  jump  Y.,  I" • 
was not so Kure that the young Rah]. afraid of prined to see bow Red to achs about was able to take care of himself. briars! So the young Rabbit was safe as Red Eon came trotting along uncon- long as he stayed clone to the briar /oaten 

When Red Fox saw that it would be of 
little use to frog., thin little fellow, he 
thought he woold talk pleasantly to him. 
and see if he couldn't get him out of the 
briar patch. 

"Hello, there. young fellow. what are 
you doing there? 	/on' t you know that 
the briars will hurt you if you stay there 
very long?" he called out. 

Young Rabbit was careful about loin an-
swer ! "The briars have never harmed 
one yet,' he said. 

•if know where there is a fine booth of 
plantain." said Red Fox. "and if yon will 
go with me, I will show you where• it is." 
Reel Fox thong. mthly thin would bring 
young Rabbit out of his resting place, 
but he Ivan mistaken. 

"I have had all I want for this morn-
ing. and I don't like plantain as well ao 
clover anyway," sant the young Rabbit, 

"Well, 1 will be glad to meet you here 
at sunrise tomorrow morning if you will 
go, Red Fox orgeol. 

Tie young Rabbit consented to  go  then, 
There Was No Reply. OnlyThat of the so Red Pox left him. 

Breeze, 'Which Told Him That the 
Stranger Was Coining Closer. 	Tomorrow—Dr. Coon Goes Fishing. 
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RED FOX THINKS HE'S FOXY eerned, but suddenly he stopped and 
After Tinker Bob bad Mother 0 Pon-couched on the ground. Then he pointed 

anon arranged safely in her new home, he his nose straight in the air. The little 
decided that it was high time for him to Forest Breeze came along and told him 
go for Dr. Coon, for it was possible that that there was a young Rabbit near. He 
Dr.. Coon might be out on another call. sniffed the air, then crept slowly toward 
It was not to from the place Where the the place where the young Rabbit sat 
King had gin. Mother if Possum her 	sioni„0„„g  fono„. „ns not so sin„,;  for  

h2IIIII. I" " "In DI• -22. 31) e!  • vai"II he also heard the to 	of the Forest 
King to bun 	: "I'll walk over there Breese andcrouched in the edge of the , 
and perhaps I can see some of the Forest briar patch. After waiting a moment, 
Dwellers cat my waY." 	 he thumped his hind feet on the ground 

He did not go far till he came to where to see if perchance this stranger might 
the Forest paths crossed. Looking  mown understand .his language: But there was, 
the 	pat 11 to the right, re ,09-19 Red Fax  no reply, only that of the breeze, winch 
coming, and not far in front of him he told him that the stranger Was coming 
saw the y 	son of Jack the Rabbit. ob,„14  
"I'll stand aside,," de," mid the King, "and Red Fox spied this little fellow in the stre what will happen." Tinker knew 
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REFRESHMENTS FOR AN 
OLD-FASHIONED (All's:CERT 

"Our church club is going to give an 
'Old Fashioned ('oncert' and We W011111 
like you to help as with the refresh 
ments side of it." writ. to reader of this 
column. "'the wonton rot the club are 
going to be dressed in whatevo.l oldtime 
garb they cn find in their own and h a 	 o 

attictsr and the 111101 of the club 
a., hal. Col nisi costar es with solk 
Ions, breeches and .re-filled cuff): from 

eostainer. We are hiring, a concert 
hall and shall all be groaned 011 the to 
and our songs will, of course, be the old-
timers, noel, as 'When You and I Were 
Young. Maggie,' and 'Robin Adair.' Then 
We  shall have mansard numbers where two 
performers, bull in costume, come out 
and sing a doet and dance a minuet. The 
proceeds 'of the entertainntent will go to 
iourtinaram,,neen t,sil  a 7a  the acall offal!. aly/aeaas,lralt l 

(which will be oerved 	the hall after 
the concert) as well as admission fee.", 

Of course the refreshments for such an 
original and delightful entertainment as 
this should consist of ohl-time dishes. 
When great grand-mother was young she 
made sinople Prone° Custard for her 
motlinCs guests—not the expeomive and 
onuoill variml mixt t000s Whiell we freege 
today one!grotto under tile head of 	e 
cream." Yet Great Grambnother's Fro-
Zell Custard still tastes pretty good on a 
hot bight for su! 

AmotAnothertiling th
mmer

at Great-Gratolmother 

BITS OF HUMOR 

Same Old (;hap 
"I didn't think the automobile would 

evem become popular. Or moving picture 
ShowS." 

"How about airplanes?" 
"I don't think they will ever become 

poopoolar.—footoisville Courier-Journal. 

The Mysterious Fascination 
dooit al PeOVO 01 	t 1111118e 1/0 

ular songs," r.narked the severe person. 
"You Mat have to pay any attention 

ton those yon disapprove." 
"011 yes I do. Thats the worst of it. 

They are very ones that keep roaming 
through my head !"—Washington Star. 

More Easily Learned 
"Would you rather write the songs of 

a nation than the laws?" 
"I'm not absolutely sure," replied Sen-

ator Sorghnto. "But 1 cannot fail to ob-
serve that most people know the swigs 
by heart and do not trouble too inform 
themselves about the laws."—Washington 
Star, 

His Modest Request 
The great pianist at a drawing room 

fourth. was (dearly annoyed. '•1 110 
not ask," he said, "that you moderate 
your conversation to the paint where you 
can hear me play. That, perhaps, would 
bo too much. But iu order to do myself 
justico I must request that you allow me 
to hear myself." 

He resumed lois playing amid deep sh 
lence.—Boston Transcript. 

'rhe Strenonous Life 
The M. D.—How much exericse do you 

take in the course of a day? 
Pair but Fagged Patient—Not much—

about hall a dozen fox trots and perhaps 
a dozen one-steps.—London Mail. 

Intruders 
"Why don't you take children in this 

apartment. house?" 
"Their crying," replied 0, janitor, 

liable to interfer with the phouognaplo 
and player-phonG.—Detroit Free Press. 

, More to Be Pitied. 	• 
To thoo rear door of the house of a 

lonely spinster in a Pennsylvania town 
there recently came a seedy -1,1.g per-

; snu. who, after being given some food, 
tnalatni  n:eragabeoaltd as to proffer this add)- 

"Missom, Oslo your husband if he ain't 

	

got

fuse 

 an,, no:,/rlo 	0:,,ftroosienrgsof i ve me?" 
Whereupon  the spinster, anxious not to 

!Thule, replied:   

	

boo' 	moOl man, bout 	he re 
---never weal, arch to 

Completely Overcome 

Blondine—Heard about Gerty Giddi-
1,  
Brunetta—What ob. her? 
"She was carried out of a movie last 

night with an attack of heart trouble." 
"What brought it on?" 
"Her favorite hero was being shOwn 

, on a (name and the film ntuck for five 
minutes during a kissing seene."—
Youngstown Telegram. 

No Respecter of Person 
We have to thank a cheerful dean for 

this little bit of society letter-writing by 
a clergymen who took the wrong hat 
away from last night's arty • 

"Mr. A. presents his compliments 
herewith to Mr. B., and he has a hat 
-Mold; isn't mine So. if y u hace a Inn 
:that isn't his. doubtless they are the 
ones."—Skethe. 

was famous for. was her "Pound Cake." 
Here is the rmoipe for this rich old cake: 

Old-Time Pound Cake-1 pound but-
ter, I pound sugar. 1  pound flour. 11 eggs. 
His toe butter tond sugar together. Add 
the egg roll 	well beaten, 	the 	the 
whites. and lastly the flour. Bake on to 

loaf cake two. 
As will be 1.101.10). Great-Grandmother 

did not spa n• her eggs! Nor onust those 
who moire the retreshments for than en-
tertainment. If they wonhl really imitate 
the culinary offerings of their ancestors— 
bat they should charge ac 	ling( 	one 
piece of pound rake, considering the egg 
it contans. should bring a most generous 
figure. A small sign stuck iu anuncut 
pound cake, ou the cake table, stating the 
lumber of eggs the cake contained wood() 
cane mote a littoe merriment and bring 
monootary results. 

In 	Great ilrandmother's day 	fruit 
pouches were extremely popular, and I 
would suggest selling s'ome loinol offruit 
punch along with the Progeo Custard and 
the Pound Cake. - Home-made taffy and 
pepperonints would also he appropriate ar 
ticles of food to offer for sale. 

To my 111i1111 thelle few things which I 
have mentioned are enough to offer. If 
there is an abundance of these few things 
anI the price pntupon one portion of 
each is high (and for such a good muse 
as 

 
rot 	col improvements, the price for re 

frenhonents is legitimately (ugh people
expect to be generous Ili such a sm.:el 
the proceed should be satisfaetory. 

TESTED RECIPES 1 

Salmon Croquettes. 
Remove skir and boneti thorn one pint 

eau salmon and pick into fine pieces 
with a fork. Mix one cup fine cracker 
crumbn, and two eggs beaten thoroughly, 
with the salmon, and season with salt 
and pepper. To this add enough sweet 
milk to make the mixture as soft as 
can be handled too form into, cakes. Roll 

(Tooker (numbs, then in sightly beat-
en egg, then ion crack, crumbs again. 
Fry ion deep fat to a golden brown, 

Meat loses more weight in boiling than 
by any other process--hence it is the 
least emu 	al way to prepare meat. 
Forur pounds of boot will lose nearly  one 
pound. 

Cheese Straws. 
Taboo one fourth p.m; butter, one-

fourth pound of fine flour ; mix well with 
one egg and a little salt. Roll out into a 
thin paste, eat into strips one Mel o wide 
and four Molten long. Bake a light brown. 

White Calm7-ecan Filling. 
Whites of 7 eggs,  I  cup sweet milk, 1-2 

run butt,. 2 teaspoons bakingpowder, 
lye cups  slogan. 3 cups flour. 3-4 tea-
spoons vanilla. Cream batten and mgar 
gradually. thou add milk and flour al-
ternately until all is used. Beat the eggs 
stiff, stir in half, then add the rest, stir-
ring long enough to mix well. Add vanilla 
and lastly sift in the baking powder. 
Bake ito a nu-Aerate oven in 3 layers. 

Pecan Pilling—Boil  1 cup sugar in 
enough wat, to moisten. Dot it  boil un-
til it  strings. Do not stir. Have the 
Whirl, of 2 eggs well beaten, and pour 
slowly over them this sugar, beating con-
stantly until cool. Have ready 1 cup of 
pecans, chopped fine. Add these. and 
spread between the lavers. Tee the hop. 
and decorate With Whole nuts.—Miss Isa-
bel Hotel:man. 5420 Maple aevnue. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
1 

Breads for Breakfast. 
Summer breakfasts are preferably light. 

A good many peo.sons give up cereal in 
manneAn very,  warm weather, that is 

and yet they wish something substan 
tial to eat at the first meal of the day. 
Fruit, fresh and delicious, a coop of well 
made coffee, and then some sort of bread 
makes an ideal summer breakfast. Here 
are some good hot breads for this sort of 
breakfast. 

Buckwheat Mooffins—One cup buck 
wheat floor, one cup wheat flour, five 
level team... baking powder, one-half 
cup granulated sugar, one teaspoon salt, 
one egg. one cup milk, three tablespoons 
melted butter. 

Sift ingredients. Add the other mgred 
lents. all mixed together, and beat for a 
minute. Bake for twenty-five minutes in 
a brisk oven in greased pans. 

Spoon Corn Bread—One cup corn-
meal, two cups sour milk, one tablespoon 
sugar, one-half teaspoon soda dissolved 
in a Title of the milk, one-half teaspoon 
salt, two well-beaten eggs. 

Mix all ingredients together in order 
and beat hard for three minutes. Bake in 
a greased earthenware baking dish for 
half an hour in a medium oven. Serve 
hot from baking dish with a spoon and 
cat Wnth butter. 

Coffee Cake. One cup sugar,. one ta-
blespoon batter, one cup milk, two cups 
flour, two teaspoons baking powder; ram-
ins or currants, with citron and nuts 
added  . 
 

desired. 
Cream together the butter and sugar, 

and flour and baking powder sifted to-
gether and Inilk, and then add fruit and 
nuts. Bake and when done butter top 
and s' minkle with cinnamon and sugar. 
Rturn 	to the oven for five minutes. 

HIGH COST OF GOLFING 
IS FELT IN BRITAIN 

International News Service. 
LONDON, July 1.—Golf is getting to 

be a rich man's recreation in England, al-
though in Scotland, the home of the 
sport, one may still have a round for a 
few coppers. 

Teas, caddies, cost of reaching the 
courses. club fees and everything con-
nected with golf have gone up, and men 
who play regularly say the genie is cost-
ing Dunn from $500 to $000 a year, while 
011e day's play is seldom uorder $4. Mean-
While e1111/ houses have become more el, 
gant. 

CHERRIES HOLDING OWN 

Intornational News Service. 
BOSTON. holy 1.—E. A. Baird, the 

"Maraschino Cherry King," arrived in 
Boston 00 the Hoer Canova: with 50,000 
barrels of Armies consigned to 'him in 
the hold. 

Prohibition has had little effect -upon 
the- maraschino cherry ...ens, accord-
ing to Baird. He said that the demand 
for college ices and other "soft" refresh-
ments had filled the gap made by elimi-
nation of the fentioT cocktail. 

SMORING  PERMITTED 

International News Service. 
LONDON, July 1.—To expedite busi-

ness and as aos.antidote to a badly ven-
tilated room Elton Rural District Coun-
cil has decided to permit smoking by 
women members. 

A VOICE ON li1E MOUNTAIN TOP 

By Louis Raybold 
Louise Salioibury sat a little apart `solo 

the ono oy crowd whoo wo too gathered ou 
the non.. veranda of Pm Stafford cab-
in thin first corniug of Peggy Staff irl's 
house-oar to 

She won wondering a st bow ,be. a 
sober. serious music teacher. had the 
good luckto be inch,. 	hi in ts  happy:  
go hale, opt) hee parte. Of coins, she 
load al.eat a known Po$gy 0taffiad. And 
now Peggy hail invited her bo Glen Moun-
tain cedoin for the whole noo.nth of Jodi 

Louise made up her mind to throw 
aside her habitual gravity and for the 
nest 	few weeksimitate 	the. •light 
heartedness of the other - girls. W110 
were never sericao two minutes in sac-
nosion, bandying jokes about their clo-
th.. their allowances, their love affairs 
—often all in the same breath. 	Acting 
on this detennination. she rose and pull 
wl ller low chair nearer to the group 
of girls. 

At that instant from somewhere non 
the mountain above, a voice, resonant 
as if projeeted through a megaphone, 
coiled down, -Helloo, everybody." 

"The Turners have c!" cried l'eg- 
gy. They have the 	

ootie 
eabin above.' 

Moved by a sudden impulse, qu 
possibly the result of her neeent 
Ion e,: I icited lop the umgaphom: ly 
on the von,nda railing . 

"Hark, 1 hear a voice, 
Woo up on the reountain top, lip top. 

ILisconding down below—olemautoling 
down below" 

she an in her rich contralto y•oier. 
Tile girls clapoed and from at 	canoe 

an appiauding `Bravo! Bo avo ! Goose 
B111 Loonise, blushing, shook tier mod. 
She had unwittingly overheard an aside 
spoken to Peggy by her aunt, who 0,15 
acting as chaperon. 'I S111)1,1)S0 110W the 
Turners Lave nom., my duties 	be- 
gin in earnest,” sloe had saki nage/deo-
ously, and Peggy had  E.,  11,W.T11 .111 if.  IY, 
"Hush Auntie, nobody I 	et."  

Next monolog, PIA as the girls woo 
finishing a breakfast, a cheerful whistle 
sounded from the veranda and a tall 
thought that lleVe tboofore had she 
figure loomed in the doorway. 

Top 	o. themorning!" am l Loony ot 
seen personified the very sido it of the 
out-oLdoors. 	Tall soot boowneil. radiat 
ing with health and optimism. Bob 
Tllrrler WO, certainly a youth to capti-
vate any maiden. Locky Peggy, she 
thong', Mon, '. oant 1001111talni 
cabin and OW Bob Tumer! 'no SOIlle 
people came evetv-thing. 

Peggy was leading hion in by the hand 
.d introcIncing Ilion too the others. Bet 
ty Laurel, Kit Angell. Virginia Wales, 
Sails Tucker amt Lotocisc Salisbury. As 
Louie shyly advauceol a slim hand, Boob 
held it for a secoud in his. "So this is 
the moo ed o  serenaded nor last night," 
he card.  

'TI ow odd, loom,  did you kuow?" a 
babble of voices cried out the very thong,ht 
in ',cnse 

But hot only shook his head and re 
fused 10 11101Wel. "1'111 hoe merely as 
messenger boy," he announced. "Mother 
and the girl, want you to mane up this 
evening fon a moonlight dance on the 
veranda. 	tio long !'' 

Thatroaming less 10 	Inc most 
wonderful time oi her life—ere 1110 most 
miserable. We Wielder lay in Bolo'n sing-
ling hor out for dance after dance and 
begging her to sit with him ont the top 
v,anda sten when the little loome-made 
cakes anol fruity punch were served. Its 
misery consisted in her fancy that Peg 

's 	
- 

gy eyes followosl her reproachfully, and 
in lo 	own relentless judgment, whieh 
condemned a man who flirted with ono 
girl when ho was engaged to another. 

Long she lay awaits. while the cool 
nigh; breeze, ladeoo with the fragrant 
soy, Ones. of the pines swept in throagh 
the window, falling her loot cheeks. 

Hee lint waking thought was ono of 
determinatioo to avoid Bob Turner ion the 
future. Peggy should have  00 muse to 
regret giving her this wonderful month. 

Louise, with a singleness of purpose, 
carried out her plans. IVIren Bob called 
she was busy "writing letters." 

'rhea, a few slays before the break-up 
of the house party. Louise hml a ad-
enture which renalted very nnexpecredly 

—to Louise. She had been trying not 
to feel opylons as she hetrol the other 
girls telling their plans. 

was going down into the ravine. 
Hark ! What was that ! Wan it the 

wind inn the trees, or did she faintly 
heal a volotel. Tjembling a little with 
appi ehension, least she wasmintaken, the 
made a trumpet of her hands and called. 
Somebody answ Miro]. Again she called--
again the answer. /tearer. Their fol-
lowed the rustle oof trampled noderbrush. 
and a dim form appeared on the edge 
of NG precipice. 

's noommot looter her hands WM' im-
prisoned in those of Bob. "The girPn 
oninsed you and I had a hunch you yntre 
in the ravine. I've walked ladles along 
the rliff calling." 

laouraisae sa7a) t 	ol 	speak- ,a.ite a 	to 	—  c ke d ho— na 	a 	
get hin a  ont, Not} ever 

d sounded as gon 	s your vome!" 
"D 	wa, a Veil, 1111 1111` 11101101a in 

Mr fair." he hominoid. 'Chen: "We vaunt 
get back and relieve the anxiety of the 
others." lie said. "But find-, I am go-
ing to take advantage of this oppornm 
nay when T ian/ you to noynelf to Cay ll 
something 	I love you, Louise;  I  love 

.•Wl- 	w v—hy—loott Peggy?" gasped the .ii   

"Don't !mean, a word," Inc said. "but 
I'm hoping Peggy will be my sister. She 
is as good as engaged to no, brother Tom, 
who is coming up in August." 

Louise,  eouldn't speak for sheer hap  

DEDICATES BLOCK 
TO CITY, IS ACCEPTED 

The Jennie l'age addition lias leant a, 
coined by the city commission. as part on 
the city of Itauger on the condition that 
fifty feel of a certain blook in line aoldi- 
tion 	dedicated as a public stoom4 

An effort 0118 100110 several months °goo 
to ge 	 op t this section aceted as a part of 
the city. but at that done no dedication 
I ad been made ofeross streets On this 
g 	he rounds t 	city commission refused ac- 
ceptance. 

'rho plat Was amended and about flo 
ks a

rist 
weego the request was again made 
It developed at that time that to give 
passage do-lough the,  aoldilion of mu,  of 
the couoty highways surveyed by the en-
gineers it was necessary to secure it part 
of a block as a rill street. 

ZIONISTS URGE RUSS 
JEWS TO PALESTINE 

DAILY TIMES 

 

SHORT STORY
'a It 	a bit of toe ion wast- y, II 	1I.Eh' that 
1.011iSe l'11101111111.011 utterly. 	Besides what 

   

   

on Gustave Roussev. an official of the 
fonnd that hell-chocked patients ran be 
cored in Pb hours by being convinced 
pat Oder disease is mental and not PhY-
socal. 

HIGH RENTS. 

A merchant yesterday predicted, as he 
surveyed the many building projects In

way, that rents are due to take a 

sudden drop quite somu. Ho showed that 
many atraetive store buildings ath soon 
to be opened for the first tome that may 

go a begging for tenants, or the old 

bioldings will be vacated. 
His argument. is well based, but pre 

sents one weakness, that is in as far as 
he alluded to vacant stores. There are 
still, a great number of mercantile es 
tablishments hon., in almost ramshackle 
structures. It is probable that these are 
not the progrensive dealers, but they may 
have an eye on progress, with the hope 
of going into better quarters. When they 
do move, however, they will wish to have 

themost advantageous rate obtainable. 
This is a day of high rents everywhere 

in the world. a condition that follows the 
war, and is a dire,. result of the fever-

ish industry of a few: 3,m, ago in throw-
ing every ounce of smergy behind the war 
machine. for the time neglecting all else. 

Whim the war ended people returned 
from special duties to the cities to find 
suficient homes were 110 longert1yailable. 

In the meantime, cons had gone soar-
ing and landlords were on the band 
wagon pushing air into the tuba. They 
found their old male of rents could easily 

be doubled, and then n raised again. Tt was 
and is a quite natural condition, not at 
all normal but in common with many other 
conditions existing today, it has escaped 
all control in to wild attempt to keep pace 
with the best. 

Ranger's position is almost similar al- 

- 

	

	though it does not hay.the intimate con- 
nection with the war period of recon-
struction. it dates back to the day the 

rush set in to make fortunes in the new 

oil 
The cost of building was abnormally 

high and to get structures up oft, com-
pelled the payment of bonuses. It was 
a Matter of providing housing for resi-
dents, merchants and industries. When a 
building was completed there was a con-

test as to who wonld cm,py it, finally 
the highest bidder winning out. 

ThiA elYeessive speed continued straight 
through those first two momentous years. 

Money was the easiest thing in Ranger. 
Everyone had it, more than Ire could use, 

0 

s.esginco,....orostacoarnarg, 

T nternational :News Sr 
(DNIU ;N. joo ly 1.-11ord has been 

ossoloivosl by the Zionist corgonization here 
from the Zionist federatiron of Whito-
Itoossior at Minsk that the latter oorgan 

	

piness. 	 lion has issued a teartet in Hebrew too 
"Yon remember the next words of the tho, .lows of Rusuaii advising then) to 

sang yip] sang?" went oni Bob. "Let. start a stream of emigration to Palestine. 

	

011 	it In lore.' How snob, dear, 	l'ontributionm ore oolso asked for the 
can woo unite in marriage? MY W11010 founds which are required to blind a na-
family are in love! with you, as well as tional home of the Jewish race. 

WOMEN TO PLAY PROMINENT PART 
IN MANAGING HARDING CAMPAIGN 

1)espondentl 	1 1eft the others at 
last and wandered down an overgrown 
path illl0 the 	Whieh can for miles. 
biseeting Glen Mountain. 	Careless ' of 
distance sloe rambled on, never doubting  
her ability- to retrace her steps in a place 
where a trail was more', lens plainly 
evident. 

Now,•in the moanto.i., whom the sun 
sets it sets quickly implydrops be-
hind some pealc and is gone. Sooldeoly 
to her bewilderment, Louise found time 
She WW1 being enveloped in twilight. 
Hastily she turned back and was amag-
ed to fold float, whole apparently .there 
had been only one way to come,- several women. members. Four of the more prom- et kositticky. 

Whether  tl e. suffrage amendment is ion tot oof the, are Mrs. Harrloot Taylor 
ratified or not,o W001(01 are 811110 tO play limn a Ohio, 	 mane of the 
a pron... part in this year's preside,- onvinnittee  ; Mr, Mottoltry L. Fosseen of ti, m eampaign.s

even  
The Repubrican egeositive 

oso le of mittee oof 	teen which will onclo 	 "  
\I 	ila  • 	" 	o 	o  

ogoi thoo o-ampaign for Hardbog has seven Sever 	oil:. and Mrs. John (;lover South 

Left to right, above: Mrs. John Glover South and Mrs. 
Below Mrs. Manley L. Floss,. and Mrs. 

Harriet Taylor Upton. 
Arthur Livermore. 

HOW CANDIDATE HARDING FINDS RECREATION 

Senator Harding.  snapped  on the golf links at Washington since his nomination. 

	

Senator Harding, Republican 	him in golf togs on the links. 	objects to the make of eigarets 

	

presidential nominee, looks to 	Whether the blase bulldog the 	Harding smokes, isn't exactly 

	

golf for much of his recreation 	senator is petting is uninter- 	known. Note that he has avert- 

	

these days. The photos show' 	ested in presidential nominees or 	ed nis face.. 	— 



G. L. Davenport 
Resigns Place As 

Municipal Judge 
judge George L. Davenport, who was 

recently appointed by Governor Hobby 
as judge of the recently created district 
court of Eastland county, has resigned his 
position as judge of police court. The 
resignation went into effect after being 
accepted by the commission. judge Dav-
enport has been judge of the police court 
once Its organization. 

The city commission has several appli-
cants under consideration for the position 
and expect to make an appointment at its 
regular meeting next T . slave 

Under the City Charter the mayor is 
qualified to sit as judge of the police 
court. 

DIVORCE ASKED 
BECAUSE HUBBY 

WAS AT CHURCH 

International News SerYice. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y., itity 1.—Charles 

E. Newbury, 65 years old, Baptist church 
deacon, is named defendant by his wife, 
who asked separation in Brooklyn courts 
because the husband is alleged to have 
spent his Sundays with other women and 
at church. 

"Throughout the same period," said 
Mrs. Newbury's affidavit, "and while he 
was behaving in the manner set forth in 
the complaint in his home, he was a reg-
ular attendant at the church, taking part 
in all Its actlythes and surrounding him-
self with a cloak of religion." 

Mrs. Newbury's complaint and the 
sI mmons, it was said,were served upon 
kir. Newbury' by Jacob Runz, sexton of 
the Bedford Flights church, at the home 
of Mrs: Griswold, No. 1023 Carroll street, 
Brooklyn. 

Me, Newbury is an investigator and 

claim adjustor at a salary of $1,800 a 
year, according to Mrs. Newbury. His 
nights and holidays he also spends with 
Mrs. Griswold, his wife said. In fact, it 
appeared from lier testimony that about 
the only time he hasn't spent with Mrs. 
Griswold lately- was when he made a trip 
to Lowville, N. Y., with a widow whom 
he described as an old sweetheart." 

Mrs. Newbury is 64 years old and said 
that in the thirty-three years she has 
been married to Mr. Neyebnry she has 
been tied down to the washtub. Her 
ham e life, she contianed, was further en-
livened by her husband, who ia six feet 
tall and weighs  200 pounds, knocking 
down their two sons with his clenched 
fists. 

In spite of all this, she said, when once 
she surreptitiously unsealed a letter writ-
ten to her by her husband, but not mailed 
and offering her $25 a month to leave 
him, it worried her so she nearly lost her 
mind. 

The present strength of the IT. S. Ar-
my totals 217,190 officers and enlisted 
Men This number includes 15,054 offi- 
cers and 201,336 men. Of the 	10...- 
004 are in the United States and 35,732 
in foreign countries. 

EARLY BIRD SALE  
HERE WE ARE AGAIN 

—We have promised, every Thursday to give you one big chance to 

get high grade merchandise at ridiculously low prices. There is not a 

shoe in the entire lot that is not worth twice the price we are asking. 

—Brown and Black Suede Two-Eyelet Ties, Louis XV heels; same 
patterns in Baby French heel. Brown and Black Kid One-Eyelet Tie, 
Louis XV heels. Satin Pumps, Louis XV heels. 
Black Kid Pump, military heel. Black Kid Ox-
ford, misses' heel. Black Calf Oxford, misses' 
heel. Brown Kid Oxford, misses' heel. Brown 
Calf Oxford, misses' heel. 

—The Early Bird takes them at 	 

Any Misses' or Child's Buster (Brown Strap 

Slipper and any Misses' or Child's Buster 

Brown Oxfords in brown or black 	  

4.85 

—We will have! extra salespeople this ti me to give you prompt, efficient service. 

Baum's Booterie 
Home of C orrect Styles 

Opposite McCleskey 304 Main Street 

- 	- -101,-"gligissnimpw 
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G. 0. P. Leaders Will Be Seen Often 
on Big Harding Porch This Summer 

AMERICANS IN 
MEXICO THINK 

TAX IS WRONG 
The McKenzie Construction company 

have the grading contract on West Main 
street from Mar.. to Hodges street 
almost completed. The curbs and gutters 
are it 	Hodges street will be the outer 
limit of the paved section iu this direction. 

Several handred feet of -sidewalks are 
under construction along the same 
street. 

CARRIED GUN WHILE 
LOCKING UP, YOUNG 

WOMAN SHOOTS SELF 

Stmitary Inspector W. H. Stowe is on 
the eve of starting a weed cutting cam-
paign. Mr. Stowe's position is that, 
other than being unsightly weeds, they 
are a menace to health. They are breed-
ing places for mosquitos and many classes 
of germs, is his contention. On this the-
ory he will start a movement to have all 
the weeds iu yards, vacant lots and alleys 
cut and removed. 

As a further safeguard to health Mr. 
Stowe requests that all owners of over-
ground cisterns cover the top of the water 
with kerosene oil. This, he says, does 
not in any wayimpair the water for 
household purposes, since it it drawn from 
the bottom and the oil remains at the 
top, but it does kill all mosquitos and 
break up their breeding places. 

Miss Mildred MacDonal accidentally 
shot hot:elf last night at 12 o'clock 
through the right leg with a revolver. 
The bullet entered above the knee cap. 
The Milford ambulance was called and the 
bullet removed by Dr. Lauderdale: 

Miss McDonald was alone at her home 
in Hodges Central addition at the time of 
the accident. Fearing burglars she was 
going about locking the doors and win-
dows of the house when the pistol she 
carried while making the rounds was ac-
cidentally discharged. 

Assoeinted Press 
CHICAGO, Ill., July 1.—Co-operative 

buying of apartment buildings by ten-
ants, which in New York has run into 
sales of around $75.000.000, has not been 
much evidenced in Chicago, P. W. Jen., 
executivesecretary of the renting divis-
ion of the Chicago real estate board, said 
today. He said that half a doges in-
stances of co-operative purchase of real 
estate had come to his notice, but owing 
to differing conditions here he lid not 
expect the movement' to take hold for at 
least another year or two. 

Among pieees of property purchased by 
tenants in Chicago a 24-apartment band-
ing is listed, and the sale of a 12-flat to 
tenants was recoriled a few days ago. The 
2.1-flat sold for $110,000, with a mortgage 
of $75.000. Mr. Jones said that he un-
derstood that !tenants in this property 
select a board of governors, lay Ma a 
budget for the coming year and assess On 
this basis, which in effect -means dividing 
the lump expenses by 24. 

Assessment .is made on the basis of 
meeting running expenses and paying off 
something on the mortgage. Any tenant 
may sell out, but the board must pass on 
prospective purchasers. Me Jones said 
tenant's payments for the first year in 
this building ran around $00 a month, 
which was to cover all expenses and pay 
off $5,000 On the mortgage. 

"Up to the present time there has been 
no particular advantage in owning prop-
erty in Chicago," said the real estate 
board officer. For many years the city 
has been badly overbuilt. People could 
rent cheaper than they mould buy. One 
family homes have been hard to sell here 
for a long time. Now that situation is 
eversed. 
"It took a emu* of years to catch up 

with the overbuilding and rents did not 
raise considerably until this year. Last 
TOM'S increase was around ti per cent. 
This spring and fall rents have gone np 
25 to 35 per cent. 

If next spring we get another increase 
of 25 to 3ti per cent, which we will get it 
the housing shortage contimies and ex-
penses keep on rising, Chicagoans will 
look into the co'operative buying of prop-
erty. I don't expect much of it, however, 
until Chicago rents equal those in many 
of the large cities." 

Mr, Jones said that real estate men 
here did not view co-operative purchasing 
with apprehension; would welcome it. 

A measure to give veterans of Span-
ish and Phillipine wars suffering dis-
abilities not resulting from service, pen-
sions of from $12 to $30 a month is 
awaiting President Wilson's signature. 
Ail veterans of the two wars on reach-
ing the age of 0 world he given the 

Cut Weeds And 
Kill Bugs Text 
Of New Clean-Up 

RENTERS BUY 	WEST MAIN STREET 

APARTMENTS 	PAIVIIENAGDYCZTAFFIC 

AS SOLUTION 

PAGE FIVE,  

Tubes and Tires 
Just as Good as New 

LOOK 
Vulcanized Tubes 	 $1.50 and up 
Vulcanized Casings 	  $5.00 and up 

Why buy new ones when you can save money on these. prices? 

BISHOP & KIMBLE 
RANGER GARAGE 

Ranier Steam Laundry 
Home of Warren 1. Harding at Marton, 0., showing (below) its expansive porch. Will Hays, at right. 

At the left. from top to bottom, A. 't Hart. Charles D. Hilles and Harry M. Daugherty. 

GET TWO PAIR OF SHOES - 
AND BE ECONOMICAL 

WASHINGTON, July 1.—It is more 
economical to have two pairs of shoes 
than to wear one pair constantly.- Also, 
it is more conducive to foot health to 
change shoes as often as other clothing. 

These facts were set forth by N. V. 
Leavitt, orthopedic expert of a large shoe 
manufacturing concern here. 

"Wearing one pair of shoes constant-
ly," 0001 Mr. Leavitt, "is inPirions act 
only to the feet, but to the leather as 

wills 
. 
 It: 

 is  
hoes.  

real 	nomy to have several 
of" eco  
PITBOY'S INCOME MORE 

,LONDON, July 1.—"There are marry 
lorgymen in Nottinghamshire and Der-

byshire whose incomes are less than the 
pitboys whof attend their Bible classes," 
ho Bishop of Southwell declares. 	! 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City.  

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

p 

   

 

GOOD  -4AM 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALL- SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 
	

Ranger 

 

 

   

   

What Is a Bank? 
A bank is much more than merely a safe place for keeping 

funds, for handling checks, for collecting drafts, etc. 

A bank should be regarded as the intimate helper, advisor 
and friend of the customer; ever ready to co-operate in every 
proper way, to extend necessary accommodation as required, 
and to protect kis interest in every way that lies within its power. 

This is the kind of service draw we enLeavcr to render; and 
we invite you to make your connection with us with such story-
ice in view. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
F. W. Melvin, President 

International Ness, Service. 
MEXICO CITY, June 29.—The levy 

of the income tax .upon the American 
citizen resident in Mexico, in respect to 
business located in Mexico, works an in-
justice to that citizen, according to a 
brief prepared by the American Chamber 
of Commerce of Mexico, and to be pre-
sented tb the Congress of the United 
States. 

The brief. which is a most volurnim 
our docinnent, sets forth that the Amer-
ican business man in Mexico is being 
subjected to doable taxation, that it 
posed upon him by the country in which 
be resides and that imposed upon him 
by the United States upon practically 
the same basis as if he and his property 
were located within American territory. 

The brief say, in part: '•It itt our 
belief, derived from experience and ob-
servation, that this levy of the income tax 
upon Amrican citizens resident in Mex-
ico works opus them great, although 
unintention injustice; a tantamount to 
penalizing such American) citizens for 
residing in Mexico in the interest of 
American commercial 	

the 
;is of 

serious detriment to the commercial in-
terests of the United States and of its 
citizen, residing in American territory; 
is injurici. to the political interests of 
the American people and is not in har-
mony with a somid American public pol- 
icy." 	' 

The Chamber of Commerce officials 
maintain' that tinder the conditions of 
heavy taxation..mevefitng in both coun-
tries, this double taxation becomes a 
burden almost impossible to be bor.. 
While up to the present time, no direct 
income tax, as such. hae been imposed 
by the Mexican Government, presumably 
owing to the difficulties which would be 
involved in Collecting it under the pre-
vailing economic and social conditions of 
the Mexican people, taxation in every 
form has been decreed andincreased 
seemingly to the greatest extent deemed 
possible. ant-Lit is alleged that any fur-
ther increase! except possibly in one or 
two lines of ' , extremely profitable exploi-
tation would undoubtedly result in re. 
dining the gross amount of revenue col-
lected. 

The Chamber of Commerce officials 
resident in Mexico. pays these heavy taxes 
levied by Mean, upon his property and 
business directly if he be established in 
dependentlyjand indirectly if an employe. 
No  one escapes the tax. It is pointed 
out that in this there can be no objection, 
since Mexico's revenue must be derived 
from property .and business within the 
confines of the republic, and in return 
she is expected to give such protection 
and guarantees to the American resident 
within her horders and to Ids property 
within her jurisdiction as are lastly to 
be functioned from a govenunent which.  
functions efficiently, while at the same 
time he is entitled to receive in compen-
sation for taxes paid all of the benefits 
of such a comblete Federal, State and 
muniepal service as is necessary to pro - 
feet him in the full enjoyment of his 
ne.ottal and property rights. The ob-
ligati°ns and benefits arc reciprocal and 
indeitendent  

The Chamber officials further pilot out 
that necessarily this rotation of Nadine-
city does utti, 'eXiat" tit "betWeen the Amer-
ican resident in Mexico and the American 
government Any person! and his ',sop-
erty in Megieto- are bt'yond the -jurisdic-
tion of th-ti! American government and 
consequently 	to enjoy its police 
Protection and the guarantees afforded by 
the  Constitittion of the United States, and 
the Federal, State and municipal stato-
tes. 

Considerable -.she. is laid upon the 
fact that gin.,  the justification of tax- 
ation lies ccc the expense incurred iu pro- 
viding the !aforesaid guarantees, and con-
sidering the, fact that the American cit-
izen's residence abroad is not violatory 
of any law - or principle of public pointy, 
it is clear that in his case the moral 
basis for subjecting lam to taxation as 
if he were in full enjoyment of the said 
guarantee in his home country does not 
exist, and to impose,' upon him taxation 
as if be enjoyed the same personal and 
property guarantees as do his fellow-
citizens in the United States works upon 
him a great injustice. 

The brief says in conclusion that the 
imposition of the income tax upon the 
American citizen resident in Mexico is 
tantamount tic penalizing him foe his 
non-residence since to be compelled to 
pay the full measure of 'taxation in Mex-
ico and the United States if: to carry a 
burden which places him at a distinct 
disadvantage as compared with his fellow 
citizens in the home country or the Mex-
ican citizen living in Mexico, and creates 
an economic discrimination against him 
which seriously and unjustly affects his 
activities and every condition of his life, 
both personal and commercial. 

WAR HERO REPORTS 
AT COLLEGE WHERE 

HE IS A TEACHER 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas. July 1. 

—W. H. H. Morris, captain U. 5, A., 
who max a major in the 360th infantry 
during the world war, and as a result of 
galant and efficient service, won promo-
tion to a tieutenant coloneley and the 
Distinguished Service Cross, has reported 
to the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege of Texas, here to assume duties as 
assistant professor of military science and 
tact.,  in eharge of the infantry unit. 

Captain Morris, prior to the war, was 
on detail at A. & AI. in the same capa-
city as that to which he now returns. 
He was an instructor at the first and 
second training camps at Leon liprings 
and joined the Ninetieth Division Just be-
fore it sailed for France. He was assign 
ed, as major to the 360th infantry, a 
regiment in the-Texas brigade. 

The arrival of Captain Morris give, 
the college here seven regular army of-
ficers on detail an instructorsa. They 
are C. H. Muller, captain cavalry, prof-
essor of military science and tactics; 
while Louis R. Dougherty, captain field 
artillery; IV. H. H. Morris, captain in-
fantry; R. W. Wilson, first lieutenant 
field artillery, and L. A. Kurtz, first 
lieutenant signal corps, are assistant tiro. 
fessors of military science and tactics. 

The A. & M. College has three bat-
teries of artillery, two troops of cavorly, 
three companies of signal corps. and sight 
infantry companies to be organized at the 
next scholastic:sew:ion . 

The rating of -distinguished military 
colleg," the highest honor that can be 
paid to a military institution in the 
United States, was conferred this week 
foe the tenth time on Texas A. & M. 

Cuticura  Soap 
IS IDEAL 	  

For the Hands 
tgalgetin==prlar.trAt.. 

Times Want Ads Pay I 



If Resolute Defends America's Cup U. S. 	 -es 1311 'The5c,. Men 

Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cosl, inv;king Plunge at 

PARK 
ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

511 Good Music, on a Good Floor, in the Big -Outdoor 

AChhiRsion, $1.10 

1,../01111I,114*11:11/-*? 
,tditemellogjes..(ints: 
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Spicy Sport Stuff of Lccal,'State 
and National Interest 
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I I  ‘bilit:1,11,  t,attgl o_ n, i th. 

-- 

: 	CITY LEAGUE :  11';',;,.'111; if 	
 2 0 6 2 (1 (1 

	

2 0 0 0 12 0 1 	MINERAL WELLS 	 Thursday's Schedule 
--- 

PittAirg 	
 R ILE 

	

I 	
_ ___ ___ .__ _._ ___ 	 S. Louis at Chicago. I 	 1 3 

Score by innings— 	 , AITNEIt. \A, w1:1,1- 8, June 30.—With 	:New lm. at Philadelphia. 

	ltieago 	  
_Batten, : 	Mimi, a 	1 laefitter 

	

'1 0 ' 21 16 3 	 Washington at Boston. 

I:tubs— 	Dames Won li.st Pct. ' 	° Sine) ir 	 0.1)0 (120 0-2 1 each club using thom pitchers, Mineral 	
Vanglm an 111   Farrell. 

At 	;rut  - 	 It II. I 
Sinclair 	 4 	4 	0 1.000 	 , •-• 	 0°0 000 0-0 ' 1Volls \VII, ill the ninth. 6 to 5. leunbhm , 	 NATIONAL LEAGITE. 	 0 7  

11 	imsr, 00 i,alls-1/0 111/x 2. 	for
tanding of the Clubs. 	

St. Louie 	  
l'itteittnati 

Batteries: !lain.. mei Dili 
T011 PPO 	 1 	g 	1. 	.7,0 	011,,tole, i,01'0 .1),s,,,s4-10,1„ tir,l ,  .- \,1„.iIns ,_.1 1 ,..", 1. 	n 	1  in  	el ( (no ( 	14 maul. 	A n 1 ( 	 -- 
Times 	 b 	1 	2 	' 	1,, 8  . 	m, 	' 	I- 	\I  .1' 1.01° ''  1, 	i,11,  h  4) 1 onn8 100 Abilene scored two 
Ilitliger Shops  	1 	 the locals in the last inning. 	ClClubs-- 	Games. Woll. Lost. Pct. thee mid Allen. 

%Vit.! Pitelige-Be )1/41, 	I   0, 	MI 	2i) 	563 Prairie 	 I 	 .  t"" - 	'''''''.' 	ttlic box score: 	 Cincinnati 

	

, 	1:> II AleDonald. 	Is i 	on I1-601- 	 (11 	"31 	30 	.531 Ranger Tolmcco  	0 cluir t. Th• Pee '2. Time of flann•-1 :15. 
	;NONE:RAI, WELLS. 	 , 1. Lours  	 FIRF W'ORICS. TO An  11 II In) A E Chicago 	64 	3 1 	30 	.2,31 

1 'omit es --1:110011 01111 1111101, 	 11" 	110 	.1\ 1(1 Games Today. 	 Lester. ni. 	 4 1 1 3 0 0 lirooklyn 	 
110112 Vg. Hanger 'Polacco. 	 2 2 0 4 (I II l'illsburg  	 BE ATTRACTION 1 loran If.  	 IiIO 	 .5110 --- - ------------ 

Tioios vs„Peairie. 
	

PRAIRIE. AND SMOKE 	•••0,,,,,,,  lb. 	 4 2 '1  7 I) 0 Itostoa 	 55 

Sinclair vs. Prairie. 	 0 I) 	I 	1 	1 	 `Wednesday s Ites.i.li, 	

1:II 
Games StuttlaY 	 4  I 1 1 1 0 New York 	 BY THE LEGION III 

Shop0 Vs, r1111011.   4 	0 	1 	3 0 0 Philadeitillia . ..... 11 1 	_1 
kfunicipal 110olt. 	 SHOT  NMI:: FIGHT 	'1':::',:::,'',1 ':1:. 	 '• 0 1 :1  I 	I 	 -- - 

0 	0 	6 6  11 0 	1-11. i.i, 1111 , ri11011111111  12.. 	
A firework, cel;bration will lig 1 Connor School. 	 AT COOPER SCHOOL '''''''''''''''''''-' 	 , 0 0  2 0 1 	DroolfIvii 7-3, Now 1' 	-1. 3 1. 

Tee Pee vs. Ilan,;  1. Tflocco Co given at 6,11aMTOCII park under the I Abernathy. 1,. 	 
---. 	 1  1Vilder,  II. 	 3 0 I 0 2 I 	E01,11,11'g 0. Chicago I. 	 auspices of tlic American Legion on 

The t..111.11 Ica. will 	journey to' Bic' I l lopingor. II. 	  0 	(I 	(I 	0 	1 	0 

	

Thursday's Solleilitle 	 iitInday and Monday evenings. Plans 
1201111111, Ili II, Cilti1100 '1/01101.d 111111 11,1 i  

	

20 6 7 27 8  4 	lIrmildvil al l':::•,,. At,r1,. 
AIll 1,ENAll. 

	

,,,, , I, to A 8) 	Chinago 11 0 C1111.111111111 	 ill the city' ball park but there was 
i...tire first made to hold the  display 

Company. Two poorly played games were 	

Totals 
Piltsliarg al St. Isnlis. LEAD IN SNAPPY 	,  ring to battle the Ilanger Tolifo. I 

WIN OVER TEE PEE '''''''
I 
 ''''' s''''',I '')'.. '''''),''''' '?''''!'''''''it:." 7.':-n''''' '' 	 4 1 	2 2 3 2 

	

AMERICAN LEAG I. E. 	

danger of fire. 
'According to Bob Hansford, fi , 

Iv o 	h.. 1101 	IA, 11 foighlfeit and the 	"tb11  211- 	 .1 	1 	0  nance officer of the legion 1500 I 
--- 	 1  le elves 1 shift in I In 	I ine-12). it in Ian, I b t''''-'111 f• 11-1• • • • 	; 	I. 	0 	0 

	

110tailts Yesterday. 	 pounds of skyrockets and Ito:Ilan can- 

	

in 1,  Inmin featured I)). eirtIghl pitch- 	01 nil] 1.11111131 Illili, 1 111 11/110 , III/ 1 01,1'111 1 ''''''/IrkI 3h• 	 If 	1 	1 	'2 	4 	0 

	

— 	 11.11..1,1. dies w111 be discharged on the night I 
I Young, 1 h., p. 	 '-lf 	(II 	11) 1111 	0 	(') 	,1,ii:.00.1.41̀ 1I' I 	''" 

0 - I 
ie, oe, 111,  Id' f t,.  et,,,,,,,,,x t,ibid,00e, ,.0 It isahmt n il,  relent at 1 110 grounds at :sill., 4. 	. 	

I i  is 0 of the 4th and . 2,500 ' pounds on the 
f ba,:baU •,,,,,  in the Cite liotom. i'1111- 1.).".n. 	 4 	 .1,a  	nifiiht of the 0th. Numerous conces- I 6:Inday Ihe 	61-1(ms 	inert 	Manager  1:; • 1-110: "1:0 11  

glair yes6-010). o Minot Ole Iclad by a vim Itk org,', imtm of typmetters at Aluai- "0.'0'15  V• 	 4 1 1 b 0 0 ,  tart. 	7 	am' '''')11'111`. 11:1°1  t sion, will he in ore anon at Sham.-  , II 1 	1 	,, 0  '..etniard, Allen. Coombs and Veoodell. toty ovt, IIe fast  Tee Pe.. entt. 	hi a ltt. Pi, . ii aft, the coon.. of . the \ Vt.,0 (lollies. p.dl f 	  

	

— 	 rock ptuk, such as "pit shows " cold  1 
toore of 2 to 0. 	:11116)100 had the betfer  1,1:,,,1„, 1",„,„.1 ,. 	)11,6, ' 01,„„„ ,,,, sy,„,8„,„ • — 	•At 16'1. lel d s— 	 It. il. E. drink stands, and the like. A. band I 
yl 	-1"`.y." 	I." "„ l'ar','"'''".  '1 "0.1. ,l'''''''''"f3 1 ,1, [ III:1 11.11.`d. Imiinigan and Ism mill probe], 	Total,  
1111/11111 tiotit I've 1/01, iil. t0/111 10110 Mitgo ,  ..  00, 0, ,  I ,,, , , 	, , , , , , „. i ,  h   p,,,,,,,„ •,,, 	,,,.,,, b,. innirign. 	 .1.0W r.  on; 	 6 18 	1 	concert, Will be given three flighted, 

-  -a scratch hi I he itifield  Wm! a singh,  0..1,,,, 	' 	- 	 ; 	- ; ; 	' 	 ''' 

to 'I  
0'5711178  :,21  l'leiladel:d 'Il '  '10111 	 5 13 1 beginning the 3rd. Dancing, 1,i:thing 

t Ingitie I, mmt»td base --w 111  le 1110 11.1111•1111 1 	.' . 	 \I 	al 14 11,  ,000 040 002-6 7 4 
 owliItilt,1(;);i( .  (VI ' 	Ind 1.61 	Naylor 0011 other amusements will be pro- , 

on. 	all 	seven hits off liox clIc 1 
 PRAIRIE 

, 	 • 	Aliilene 	'00 000 010-3 6 2 	 v ided. 
Bee, was ejvf.a exceninif sopport mol 	. p?, •E AND TIMES 

Al Boston. first game— 	
The park will be toped off and 

11/14 110,10 ill dange, 0111 \ 1,11 TI•11 1,1, 1 	
Summary. 

"-IL E• admission charged to the grounds for 
teaching second base .1() none reaching 	

Two-hase hits, Knight, IlocksImpf, .w),,,,,,g,„0 	. 
• s 	t 	15 	• 1 	CI CREW 'TANGLE TONIGHT 	"''''''''' ''''' '''''.''' ' h. . b' - ''''-  1.1 :t   4 12 	Ole fireworks displays. A ticket good 

for two nights may be 1)ougBob ht. Bo 
Hansfoi d, W. M. McDonald and R. 1). 

ha Clancy are in ct ,c,  of arramee. 
1 1• 17• E. ments. Tile legion is to receive 10 

	-I  6°  1(1 	:1),  ii1terisreho01;00g1fU,',„;•;fe,„1,110",81)r, ,1.11.,'.',;,1,;,;;,;'. sill
11 

Mrs. Marie Larsen, the housekeeper, as she appeared before the district 
be taken in to pay thelegion's debt,. 	 attorney. 

The display and celebration has tit, 
indorsement of the Chamber of Con, 
inerce and the Retail .4lerchaets' as 
sob iation. 	, 

The Favorite 

7.00.041 

TRAIN BANDIT RAIDS 
ON WANE IN 310 XICO 

rte(Sr„ Ill the 1;acht nItesolute:' 

Ir. 	oil ier 	Ilia 	101111 	011000 	10 	111 	1 LP 	1, 	:111, 	11, ,, 	 :1141 	111110101 	0  a 
`1101/111: - R11111111 1" 111111 	 1 	lmrt 	11 11111 	,011100i1111. 	P111111 left to patrol 	dr, 	it: Emmpeini 	,shit dm be( 
num yfolit is chosen In.  the of fi 	the met: are: 	.1 Oh 	m m' 	Adas of I 	0,111•, 	II  0 	navigat or. of ha Item, 
te n d AmiTica.8 hachting cup as 	S 	 Jot. Parl:tiion of Poston. 1016 	Morioaek 	 of for  

,31,11111as Lipton's 	challenge 	.1, 	 \V. Entmegi II of Bton. os 	Cnorge A. 1 niU Yacht 	lln 
0 	

inani, is managing 
0,01 	 M m n 	 n  11, 	nibit's :oil; im ile. ne 	( 	jun.],  Id N on  len 	111111 (Tacles 1,001- 11,11 0 111. 	 t.'harite 	dam: is 
‘,.10 	101, 1 ,1 1" brink the I. 	IT, ' "I` -,11,11 1 t- 	1 h ,, I11,011)  ,,as  1,12,100, 0 heIbismbt of the )1(wolote.' 
ISOSINIMI,...101.11.1.1000.72/./..16.32/001.0.03412W15611.1M460.014.0.12%,171812.759WIZIVarn.:6162916Ei-,201PPRILIZOt _ 

and 	 C()NFE1,,ISi) 
I) 0 	'11,11‘,)̀`.fiTY OF 

) 
\i)11,), r0)),) 

SINCLAIR HOPS IN 

tkird, while Boxs 	nas notililh 
et 	eril ica 1 limo, 	11  1

trupport 
 roneh alai Kme, 	

boo 14 bh Abernathy 0, by Gaines 1, I,,, 	68‘,„ ,„8,,,,I.  

of Om Ilinaos gatheicil the iiiiiint0 et 	AT MIINICIPAL PARK .r.:,',I,,.2>;t• .̀,- i';').7.? I••.'•,',.;''''•7`,','•!•.%t.0.`V. „„'",f';,'. i';;.. 	Sh'w  ';;;;; GI°;;;;;;I ' ;  l'1"';;  
the Iiith: oil' Lox  by getting two safeties! 

	

off 1401 4 1 double plays, Kerr to Knight. 	8,01,1 1 gua„, _ 
each. 

SINC'T,AIII 	. 	 t 	11, p,„ii ,i 	„0„, Thu1,, wi i i  0 1, 01,00, .0 , to tiockskonr, Itegeist to Young; stolen Ni , . 	1.-„.1, 	 
AB 	II It 13 1 A li!Mintieittel I in 

,,
k I 	1 t ill 1001110 111111001 b.' 	i 	• i 0eifir • , i 	lci 	1 11i11 irr Doyle. 	 IT  

Davis. 211 	  I 	I 	I 	U II 	I I in the :1,1111 11l111,1111 of tl 	t ieague. 	 Datteries: Collont inal 	onnah ; ihmr). 
11(46)111:1,1 n 	 I 1; 0 1, 3 	1 :These ( TIM l'll ," ill,  40lill lll 0 ill' olll " niflidNINIMMXIMIIIMINIMMIIIP 	

 Hash and Perkilm. 
Ilritling.  1'  	1 0 0 	1 	1 j 10fore 	!loth have the sante 	Ittuing, 	 _  

At St. Louis. Itherwc01. 3/1 	1 	1 0 2 0 0 i i. e 11 110 nni and two limt and totho', 	 B.;11 Ifi,. 
Butler. Ili' i 0 5 0 III mateh nill Ieak the tic beiween shop, 	CITY LEAGUE ,,,,,,.., ,...,.,,„,,,,    10 1 11 	I Emmi, II 	 I b 0 11 0 1 '1 - tnes and Prairie 	Shops i, mixing 	_ 
Durkin. 1r  	1 1 	I 	0 0: NVith the Hatiger Tolmms: Coirimmy.  01 	 It - It eries: 	11a846, 	Elde, 	Neilimm, 
Maroney. 4 1.  	I ' , 0 II  II 1:11110  inn,11. DAILY TIMES vs. PRAIRIE  1'','„',I ',.'‘ ., r1IY'l (iN'Ili " Dr''''''  s"'''''''" ""'' 
AMC, n ii • p  	1 2 10 I 

	

Sagg,mle(1 es Non .1erse)'s memorial 	 0. & G. 
NATIONAL 1,EAGItE. _, 	2 7 21 14 2 i t ,eke imh, who ((night in the 0,0061 

TEE I 11,E 	 I  Wa 	 t forest tiaet extending 30 	1 NIGIIT. I p.  III. 

	

All R I/ PO A II I miles, ,hielt i.,. describmi as ideal for 	 MUNICIPAL PARK 	 Results Yesterday. 
Mann. 21, 	 ' 0 0 0 :1 1 !camp sites. having well steeled tiont 	Dame Called at Six (Yelotik 	Al New Pork. Om( „1 n' 	P.. lb. K.  
Atiderson )1 	 " 0 0 0 1 0 1,treams /11111 nealth of lake,-  is 11011,1 0 
Spain. cf 	 '' 0 0 0 0 1I waiting the ttouroval, of the people oft 
Mot gall .n)  	1 0 0 0 0 1 that 01.1. 

';PIE F. \ VG It 11`11.- MTN CI 'I 	N 

11a,, 0' War 
1\*1/011 Man 1011,10 flonleel oast the 

finish. a w11111, ilf the Moon, 0151 hors. 
at llelniont Partt. 1. t . the mmly I. 
this rimeth.  I 	cow,  rod a mill.. Iasi, 	than 
any Mime nois,o had veer ,Iraveled II 	tt 	it 	is 	at 
ilisliatieti on Iti0 elle of di, 	 III. 	f1 till'  
tone of 1.33 4-5 will be a target that 10e0  1 110  trick. 

A 	 \‘ , ' 

-V 

'042 FASTEST HORSE ON THE 

-4 LE?. 11' 1111201>.a?-1 -0F1G KAVE 

IN 1 , 55 .1-5 AT t3CLNIVT 

11050, L0eCEId'IL"l 

International News So, Me. 
AIENICO 	.Talh 1. -According 

to ollioial statements Iasi 111:011,  poling 
thbro were sicl1),Ioni acciletils 	Ili  n 'Na- 
tional I ail, a 	of Alex:0m during the 
Ill I )100 	Th., i.111a, (1,,,,a00  by 
bandits st diem h. v reeks mid de• 0.00 
The greater ma lion  a 1i11, 	101,1 
tilate 	1 	i/10 	11111 1 1101111 	1/.1 1 	111 	\{ 	111, 
'rite, also occorred dtli ink 

'011ie 	_rat Bolt 	Ili e grealost 	111 	N 	1110 .% 	pi), to ,:16- 
11100 all. 	If,  is, 11,0 1,100 racer, posh ss 	11411,1(111  (0 mote•Iile 	lions( 	si• 

gtent matiom,  nal -Mmilions 	lie  IN 111011 1 11'1'0 111 	'wen (01111 td k• 111,111111 
1 111111 I to-",..,/ghig 	mai oat hoe and 0 tom m) an 01111,01 	1 11  

1/1 lisle 	'rho son 01 Fair Plav—Aralloball oat in,  the dolmice 11;111 anifigiag speed. 	01 I 	 t11111 	.1 1 	I. 1 0 
1 	1/01- 1)1/110111 by S. IIi Riddle ',slam a yeailing 	1 	Ionn see maw 1, 1,,  him  111  a  111'It 111101110'111  destrbYmi 1,,  1111111 ,10. the L, 1  

for a yery small sou, 	If Ithlills• were to time. 	 I al loss f rein) accidents for ll10 \ 1, 010 
amounts to 300,000 00500. 

FARM BOYS WILL 
BE FILMED WHEN 

STOPS ARE MADE, 
	  7 No Admission Fee 	.I1 11 7 II 0  New Pork 	  3 6 1 

	

Batteries • Mitchell and Elliot r, Barnes 	DALLAS, July L—The entire tont' ,  

'kW Cf.01 
CALL 101 A 
(RENY 3100011 

gE !PAS 3)t)U6fli Nome cuo,,..T.. 
-To it 0200,003 Os 5T4.V.Z 
viONE-,/ TO HIS 0IRN:-1 R—to 

:ell his racer today, the sale would net 
111111 0111011 00 1,100 0 

O'War's 11(:4 race nas0 :00 two-
\ 1,0 Ohl entry at lielment Paek. in June. 
10119. at tier  I 	Ha 1,01 by Ilk,. 

the Se:10011 110 1.0 1111.1 1.1:1 11011 
i1e III i,moi. 	hming 	and losing the 
me (ail) because of 	 M (1 miserable :e by 

I of( 	11I. 	the 1,reent: Alemorial 
slakes, Youthful Handicap. the (trawl 

111. thetheIlepeeoi. worifi 62111011, and 
F

111
alkirk, , so hie!, added 626300 

This spring lie deitionshated his :thinly 
1,, go the 111.111111'0, 111 winning the 
men al Pimlico. 	nal, its 624,016 

of the Texas farm boys' special, be-
ginning Aug. 7, 'wilt by "filmed" at 
rne expense of the Ford Motor corn. 
pally of Detroit. H. 11, Williamson 
of the A. & M. college, who is now 
traveling over the route of the spe-
cial, was met in Detroit by repre-
sentatives of the Ford company, who 
offered to film the entire tour and 
to entertain the Texr farm boy, 
while they are in Detroit. The mo-
tion picture film of the trip will be 
shown in Texas and farm boys who 	 
did not get to make the trip will be 
able to go to a theatre and "see the 
sights" in Des Moines, Chicago, De-
troit, Ontario, Njagara Falls, Beth-
lehem; Neiv York, Washington and 
ether points visited. 

While in Detioit the boys will be 
entertained by the Ford company 
with breakfast. and luncheon ,and 
liven a special educational tour 
through the great Ford automobile 
tractor factories, with a visit to the 

.huge blast furnaces on  River  Rouge. 
They will also be given an automobile 
ride over the Henry Ford model farms 
near Detroit. 

nets 0nally dro,vn from ItIrs. Mane. Larsen, .housekeeper foe.  
Joseph B. Elwell, murdered sperN,man and whist expert, and from the 
11 ell chauffeur, have cornpletel,, established the identity of the wearer 
of thy 

in ky 
 p ajamas ad eat, f011, 

the  
d 	Eiwell's apartmentS the..mOrning 

of hi . 	Cr Mrs. La 

n

rsen  hid 	, pajann. at first, refusing to divulge 
the exhiliit. Lat. she '01,1 	v.irl calling  f oo ;haw sOdco rhs 

ldllIc.p/Alo 
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11-APARTMENTS FWD ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	Foe the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 
	  - - 
ALL ORDER); :OUST BPI ACCM-

PANIED WITH Tug CASH 
Order not taken over the telephone un-

less advertiser has regular account. 

Business  Directory  IIIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

GLENN HOTEL-315 Elm. Large. 
cool, clean rooms single $10.00 weekly, 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with two beds  GIANT STOKER to permanent guests. Hot plates and 
dishes in rooms if desired. SHAKE UP WELL 

STILL MAKING 
GOOD SHOWING 

L WEED ill alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names Of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up-their addresses arc for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

THAT WAS DEAD 
AND GET FLOOD 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE-Fine Jersey COW/  gentle, 
„oud butter cow. Nu. 1309 Vitalious St., 
Cooper addition. No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

Na cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

FOR SALE-Team of horses, one heavy 
work mare, wagon and harness. Will sell 
all or any part cheap if sold before Mon- 
day. 	Apply More Labor Agency, 304 
Pine St., or 1300 Vitali°. St., Cooper 
addition, 

The Giant Stoker gusher of the 
Gulf Production company, a mile and 
a half south of Breckenridge, is still 
making history. It is running at a 
clip of 4,000 barrels a day and has 
produced to date more than 350,000 
barrels of oil, according to reliable 
reports. 

The well came in for a natural 
flow of 12,000 barrels at a depth of 
3,090 feet. It has not been drilled 
deeper Other wells in the neighbor-
hood of the Stoker have been entail 
producers.  

At $3.50 a barrel the value of the 
oil produced from the Stoker well to 
date is $1,250,000. 

The workmen at the Plateau well ell 
the Ward tract at the east of Brecken-
ridge had an exciting experience today-
the well had parafined up and the flow 
had been reduced to 2,500 barrels daily. 
They decided to agitate it and sum drop-
ped the tools down and after ehorniug 
the well up a few minutes, a sudden j 
flow started which nearly wrecked the 
flow tanks with its violence. The well 
is now producing 7.000 barrels and the 
workmen claim they became more agi-
tated than the well. 

FOR SALE-New $85 set 0-'re wheels 
for Ford; $60. Nose front wheel for 
Dodge. $10. Maeuton chain hoist; $2 
Repsir shop equipment, office desk, wa- 
ter -sod, Ford tool rack; .51. 	Caddo 
Road Garage, 521 N. Marston. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Accountants Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

FOR SALE CHEAP One thoroughbred 
Poland-China sow, 1 year old, with 9 
pigs, 5 weeks old. Also one registered, 
big-hope type Poland-China boar, 8 
months old. See them at National Pipe 
yard, 1 mile north T. & P. depot. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jonas 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58, 	 Box 786. 

th 1-LOST AND FOUND RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY Drilling Wells 

Magnolia Pet. Co. 

$25 REWARD for one brown mare and 
new swell-fork saddle; scar on nose; 
strayed from 2 mi. east of Breckenridge. 
E. P. Banta, Breckenridge, sere Boone 
Blacksmith Shop, east of bridge. 

Lumber--Timbers-Rin Irons. 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postof fire 
Phone No. 1I. 

FOR SALE-Complete line of soda foun-
tain supplies and fixtures; 204 Slain St. 
Must be sold by 1st. Service Cars LACASSA DISTRICT 

HAS GOOD WELL 

The Hoover No. 1 of the Gulf Pro-
duction cbmpany in the Lacassa dis-
trict is now making 300 barrels a 
day. It came in several days ago 
with an initial production of 425 
barrels. It is located in what has 
been generally considered dry terri-
tory. The depth is 3,525 feet. 

LOST-Suit ease on Strewn road be-
tween Ranger arid tank farm. Reward. 
Notify T. J. Fry, Cisco, Texas, Route 
3. 

OIL OPERATORS, attention: Drilling 
bits 6 5-8 to 1512, 18c per pound. Cas-
ing lines 1x800, 10 per cent. below mar-
ket. Drilling lines 7-8x4500, 11) per cent 
below market. Sand lines 1-2x7-8, 10 per 
cent below market. Manila cables, 10 per 
cent. below market. Bull ropes, 10 per 
mat. below market. Call 255, Milk Sales 
Co. 

Saunders Gregg 
income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel!. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at II a. m. and 
6 P.  M. 	Fare: 
One Way, $3.00-Round Trip. 85.00 

J. M. Turner No. 5.  -  3.529, shut down. 
No. 7. 3,205, shut down. 
M. Lusts's]. No. 3, 3,314, cleaning out. No. 
4. 3,357, drilling. 

M. Collins No. 2. 3.430. drilliog. 
T.j. Nast. No. 13, 3,260, drilling. 

LOST-Black band bag between Ranger 
and Caddo. Valuable papers concerning 
Sheffler Mfg. Co., of Ni Paso. Please 
return to salesman, Mr. Sessler, Mohley 
Hotel, Cisco, Texas. Reward. 

- - 
LOST-A male collie dog. Answers to 
name of Laddie. nose marked white on 
one side and dark on theother. Return 
to Karl E. Jones, room 417 Guaranty 
Bank. Reward. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Proprietor of Mud 
Hole Reaps Cash 
Harvest From Cars 

WALTERSPIANO for sale at a bargain 
if sold this week. No. 1018 Young St. PECOS BRIDGE TO 
FOR SALE-Victrola and 90 records 
bargain. Phoenix Hotel, No. 1. 

ONE 40x90 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 

Tinners 
Belting BE REPAIRED FOR 

HEAVY OIL HAULS CRESCENT SHEET METAL. 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 
SKINNER BROS. BELTING 

COMPANY 
ills Blackwell Road. Phone 247 

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 

Stuffing  Bun Rubbers.  Packing end 
Valve and Pump C.- 

ONE MACHINIST ott automobile ma-
chine work, and one welder. Both must 
be first class. Brown Welding Co. PECOS, Texas, Texas, july  1.-Vvroon 

engineer of El Paso reached Pecos 
Wednesday to plan the repairs that will 
he needed to put the Porterville bridge 
in condition to hold up under heavy 
oil field hauling. Considerable develop-

rut east of the Pecos River irn Loving 
'minify is planned, and it is understood 
will be started as soon 	the bridge 
is in shape. The Pinaldome Oil Co. 
of California ore planning to meet two 
standard rigs in that territory on com-
pletion of the bridge work, 

Time Lubbock-Pecos well in section 10. 
Black 72 sparkled in Wednesday for a 
2,0(10 cost test. It is located 15 miles 
west of Pecos, along the Tex. & Pacific 
railroad. The interests back of the Lab-
bnek-Pecos Co,. have purchased the old 
Kent-Homer well in Section 14. Block 59 
Township 8, and are now having a Star 
rig hauled to that location for the par- 

of drilling a 2,000 foot hole. The 
Kent-Homer well was carried down 701 
feet and had been drililng for several 
hundred feet in a blue shale formation 
when the eonmany was forced to suit, on 
amount of financial troubles. 	W. R. 
Beady and E. 0. Olds are the owners 
of the present Kent-Homer lease which 

mtuated in Jeff Dams counties near 
the intersection of the Reeves, Cribber-
H. and Jeff Davis county lines. 

The maehinery has arrived for the 
Duquesne Oil Company's well in section 
10, block 05, Township 4. Culberson 
Couuth:-  The derrick is already turreted. 
Representatives of the Tot ma,,  Eminem-
ing Co., are here arranging for the de-
m...mut of the Mae SaTIOS resell in 
Eastern Culberson county for oil. They 
represent a big New York Syndicate of 
oil !mug 

OLD PLAYG- OERS CI,I)13 
WILL HOLD DINNER 

T,ONDOX, June 4 (- by mail/-The old 
Playgoers Club lace' arranged ail lode-
newton, Day dinner abieb will he held 
at the Hyde Park Hotel on Sunday. .Tuly 
4. in honor of the  American  aetresses 
whn have recently anneared in Londe,. 

The President, Lord Leverhulme, will 
preside and the guests of the evening 
VIM include )firs Edith Ti  s o Miss Mary 
NS* and Miss Peggy O'Neill, 

FOR SALE-Furniture for four-room 
house, cheap for cash. Call at 203 Fan-
nin St. Fraternal Orders BOYS WANTED-Wanted, four good 

boys 15 or 10 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two boars work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement Apply Circulation Depart-
ment. Ranger Daily Times. 

It is hard for one in-  Ranger who has 
seen Neale of the mud to imagine a mud-
hole as being of any value. And to com-
pare itwith a steady producing oil well 
would be time height, of foolishness. 
Nevertheless, on the Neces •ity road, 
truck drivers say there is a mudhole 
that is making an adjamad property own- 

more money that. au ordinary oil well 
ever would. 

Since the recent rains this particular 
'morass has been impassable for automo-
biles and motor trucks. Venturesome 
drivers have in one or two instances 
hisen nearly "lost at sea" in tryiag to 
navigate its uncharted depths. 

The result is that if ears get by they 
mnst 1,008 through a field belonging to ail 
adjacent property owner. Be 9 known 
this man is a thrifty bird snob believes 
in taking "while the taking is good." 

Drivers say that to pass thrn.h this 
field passenger ears mast -. my 	,011 of 
$1.50 and trucks $3.50. the gates at., 
kept padlocked. with the son of the own 
er on guard. No cheeks ore taken. Cash 
is the motto. 

FOR SALE-Store building and butcher 
fixtures; will take gond car or truck as 
port. payment. -Box 722. RANGER TIN SHOP 

!INNERS AND PLUMBER! 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Carpenters B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE-4061 MINIS of land cut in 
four pastures. Well watered, good grass, 
house, barn, corral, 15 mi. from railroad 
town, valley road; Mu Per acre: no 
trade; 1-3 cash, balance 3 and 6 years at 
8 per cent. Wire or write Chas. B. Ship-
man, Junction, Texas. 

SCHOOL BOY. age 15, visiting Ranger 
for the summer, wants a job. See L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

Typewriters GENERAL BLACKSMITH desires a 
job. Address Blacksmith, care Times. 

Dentists IOR SALE-Lot in central Hodges ad-
dition, $200; $100 cash, balance $10 per 

Elnth. H. S. Roberts at Strawbridge 
ectric Co. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. is, 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/4  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

3-HELP WANTED-Female 

WANTED.-Fifteen laundresses. Top 
scale. Tinian Laundry, Brehkenridge, 
Texas. Wm. Pollard. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Rauger Heights. also lot 16. block 6. By-
ron Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Marowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

WANTED-Maid at the Metropolitan 
Rooms. corner Austin and Walnut. 

Undertakers 6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

COLD DRINK and confectionery and 
hamburger stand, including theatre sell-
ing privilege. Fine location, Main St., 
unusual opportunity for quick buyer; 
owner must sell account illness. Inquire 
Freeman, 104 Main St. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

Florists DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

FOR SALE-New 6-room bungalow 
completely furnished. Built in buffet 
and Mina cabinet. Bath room. Gas, 
electric lights. Reasonable terms-Owner 
1112 Haig St., Youog 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motile. Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

• • 
Instruments Filed • • 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER FOR SALE-At bargain, modern bung-
alow. 3 rooms and bath; also garage; lot 
50040; water, gas. electric lights. Will 
sell for $1,750 if sold this week, iuclud-
ing household. Time property alone will 
sell issix months from now for $2,500. 
No. 1018 Young St. 

FOR SALE-Crescent Confectionery 
store located opposite new postoffice. Elm 
and Rusk Sts. Bargain if bought at 
once; doing good business. 

Following is a partial list of instru 
meats filed for record in the office of 
County Clerk Earl Bender 

W. A. Sanders to R. W. Mancill et 
al, mineral deed, doe S. E. 1-4 of section 
No. 55, in block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey, beginning at the S. E. eoruer 
this section and S. W. corner of sec-
tion 52 from which a Mesq. 6" marked 
II. C. varas N. 03 1-2 W. 12 varas, do 7" 
nikul. It. It. Br, N. 11 yarns.' 19 yarns 
W. 9.550 camas N., 950 varas E., and S. 
950 varas to beginning, containing 100 
acres; $38.000. 

Tom Harrell to Bernie Harrell, war- 

0nty deed.  all lots 9 ad.] 10 in block 
-3, town of Eastland; $1. 
Tons Hari-ell to Bernie Harrell, war-

ranty .  deed, part of block D-2 in East-
land. beginnig 724 ft. S. and 200 ft. W. 
of N. E. corner of lot 12 iu block A-2. 
100 ft. S., 217 ft. W., 100 ft. N. W. lint 
to place of beginnig; $1. 

Tom Harrell to Cyrus B. Frost, war-
ranty deed. part of block No. A-4 and be-
ginning 160 ft. W. of S. E. corner of 
said block A-4; W. 100 ft.. N. 100 ft.. E. 
100 ft. and 8. 100 ft. to beginning; $3.-
500. 
- P. H. lord to J. P. Scott. warranty 

deed. lots 7, S, and 9 in block 25 in the 
Gholson addition to Ranger $1. 

J. P. Johnston to Penland  Oil Co.. as-
signment, W. 40 'acres of the N. 95 acres 
of the E. 255 ft. of 355 acres out of the 
G. W. Robinson survey. 

J. B. Ross to J. P. Johnson. assign-
ment. W. 40 acres of N. 95 acres of the 
IS. 255 acres of 335 acres out of the G. 
W. Robinson survey; $1. 

Cisco Cemetery association to Humble 
Oil & Ref. Co., deed, lot 3 in biotic 150 
in Oak Wood cemetery in city of Cisco: 
$35. 

Doctors Fresh Cot Flowers (or All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistant,. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN-Best lo-
cated garage in city. See us at once. Cad-
do Road Garage, 521 N. Marston. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas.  	• 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

12114 Month Austin-One-hall Black 
South of McCloskey Hotel. 

16-AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE--Vulcanizing shop and busi-
ness. A-1 trade and equipment, fine lo-
cation. It is a bargain-Box 530, Ran-
ger, Texas. 

FOR SALE-One Ford speedster. Stovall 
Bros. Garage, near P. 0. 

Hospitals CARS FOR SALE 
11,18 Ford roadster with tool rack; 

$32°. 
1915 Ford chassis, Bosch magneto, A-1 

condition ;  $175. 
1910 Buick touring, a bargain; $373. 

CADO ROAD GARAGE, 
521 N. Marston. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

CaSOS. 
Telephone 190 

RANGER AUCTION Yard. We buy any-
thing and sell everything. List your 
goods with us. Sales every Saturday. 400 
Hunt Street, 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hansford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

POTASH INDUSTRY IN 
GERMANY IS THRIVING 

BERLIN, .Tune 13, -  (By Mail)-One 
of the very few German industries that 
may be said to be flourishing is the pot-
ash industry. The production of this 
raw material and its derivatives is en-
tirely in German hands and the demand 
for it both at home and abroad is con-
stant and eager. One company has made 
daring the last fiscal year a record net 
profit of 43.000.000 marks, while another 
has made nearly 18,000 marks. 

FORD SPEEDSTER-We have for sale 
a Ford speedster which we can guaran-
tee to be the equal of a new one in re-
liability and performance. New fenders, 
new rubber, new body, top, etc. In motor 
all essential parts are new. Jones & Def-
febaeh, 312 N. R.I.. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

TEXAS .SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe. han-
dle pipe on commission. cars for wreck-
ing purposes. and used parts f. sale 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. O. Insurance OR SALE-New Bricks, Dodges, 

Fords. Immediate delivery; terms. Gard-
ner at Service Garage, 412-414 N. Mars-
ton. 

FOR GOOD Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 
see George Mulligan. 812 Tiffin road, 
Ranger, Burk addition. ATTENTION, EARLY BIRDS. 

Due to misunderstanding, our usual 
Wednesday advertisement regarding our 
Thursday weekly "Early Bird" sale failed 
to appear in last night's paper. The ad 
may be found in today's paper and the 
sale will be held tomorrow (Friday) in-
stead. However, this applies to Friday 
of this week only. Hereafter the sale 
will be held every-  Thursday, as adver-
tised. These weekly sales have made a 
decided hit with Ranger women who are 
looking for better grade footwear at ex-
tronely low prices. 

BAUM'S BOOTERIE, 
"The House of Correct Style" 

Opposite McCleskey on Main Street. 

NOTICE-The Modern 'Woodmen of Am-
erica will have au open meeting Friday, 
July 2 and 9, at Theodore Hotel 7:30 
p. 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

COLLIE & BARROW STENOGRAPHERS and Bookkeepers al-
ways in demand. Prepare now for good 
positions this fall. We teach shorthand 
typewriting, bookkeeping and all allied 
subjecst. 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 

RANGER, TEX, 
Cor. Marston and Mesquite. 	Box 687 

FOR SALE-Essex touring car, nearly 
new. excellent condition. terms if de-
sired. Room 55, McCleskey. 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut St.. 
SEVEN Passenger Studebaker for quick 
sale, $328 cash. Oilbelt Motor Co. 

OILBELT MOTOR CO. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention in Diseases et 
Women and Children 

Office Hoare-6 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
tog p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

ORDS AND LIGHT ('ABS wanted im-
auslintely; reliable. 405, S. Rusk. DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employer. In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividermmls 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar Year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. I.. McCabe, Special Representative 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous FOR RENT-Cool, comfortable, all mod-
ern bed rooms, or bed room. with of-
fire conectinns. ()ono. to the Hotel Haz-
ard, 3091-2 Pine St. 

FOR RENT-Large must room. electric 
fan, hot and cold water. very reasonable. 
Call Hotel Hazard. 309 1-2 Pine St. 

rul:GHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms and 
atemiing room. Y.,  0. Marston St. 

FOREMAN TELLS 
ABOUT TROUBLE 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni. 
lure Co., phone 154. 

FURNITURE. bought. sold, exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 
DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH 

CARD OF THANKS. 
We desire to thank our friends and 

neighbors for their assistance and help 
during the sickness and death of Mrs. 
C. L. Richards. And see do especially 
thank Doctors Lauderdale and Terrell 
and the nurses for their devoted care 
and faithfulness in trying to keep our 
dear one with us. And sowe realize 
in this our greatest sr ow see have 
blessings.-L. C. Richard, Mrs. Gran-
tham, H. H. Sparks. 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

11814 Main Street 	Phone No, 200 
Had Suffered for Twenty 

Years-Gains Eleven 
Pounds and is Re- 

stored to Health 

WANTED-Pipe, 8 1-7-10 thrums). 32-lb, 
No. 200 Lamar. 

CLEAN, COOL /.110111a and bath at re-
duced prices. Kansas City Hotel, 315 N. 
Marston. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE Junk Dealers WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 

A. M., M, D. 
(Formerly of New York city and r... 
OSetly discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurasee 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Bank Bldg. 	1st Floor 

TRADE FOR RESIDENCE-Business 
property paying $54 per month, will pay 
snore later, half block new P. 0., rented. 
valuation $2,000. Give deseriptions; will 
make appointment. Box 153, Ranger. 

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful it 
is usually  an  indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking 

FINE, COOL 2 room apartment; front 
and back porch; electricity.  g.  and 
water. Marston and Mesquite sts. 
Reasonable price, apply NOW York Room, 
317 S. Alarston, 

''For two years befo-  re I began taking 
Tattles my health was so had I lost 
two or three hours from work every day, 
but since taking five bottles of the med- 
mine I am in as fine health as 	ever 
Was in my life." said C. H. Melton. 
construction foreman for the Western 
I7nion Telegraph Co., living at 3336 
Tracy Avenue. Kansas City. Mo. 

"I had stomach trouble and nervous 
indigestion for twenty years." he con-
tinued. "Five years ago I gist in such 
had shape that everything I ate mused 
lne terrible suffering from gas and at 
times I would hardly breathe. I had 
a stuffy feeling all, the time and was so 
constipated I has1 to keep taking laxa-
tives. My head ached sometimes like 
it would burst and I became so weak 
and rundown it looked like I would have 
to give up nip work entirely." 

"A friend of mine had tried Tani. and I 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 

.Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 
carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

. LOCKSMITHS 21-LEGAL NOTICES 'GOLD MEDAL 
LEN 

FOR RENT.-Cool, comfortable, all 
modern bed rooms, or bed rooms with 
office mum -Minns. Conte to the Hotel 
Hazard.-3119 1-2 Pine Street. 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5426 Terry Street 	DALLAS. TEXAS 

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF 
CREDITORS. 

In the District Court of the United 
States for the Northern District of Tex-
as. in Bankruptcy, Abilene, Texas. 

In the platter of William Hardy De 
Bootle. Sr., bankrupt, No. 601, in bank-

pts.y. 
Abilene, Tex., June 200m, 1920. Of-

fiee of Referee.-To the creditors of Wil-
liam Hardy De Borde. Sr.. of Ranger. in 
th. County of Eastland and District 
aforesaid. a bankrupt: 

Notiee is hereby given that en the 2$ 
day of June. A. D. 1920. the said Wil-
liam Hard,: De }lord, Sr.. was duly ad-
:bldg, . bankrupt. and that the first Ineet-
ins of his creditors will he held at no-
offiee in the City of Abilmuu. Taylor 
„sus's, mess, nn the  110h day of JOY. 
A. D. 1920. at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, 
at wt.]. time the said molars,: may at-

HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John IV. Dun, tend, prove their Maim., Bean"-  atess- 
kle, S. Austin St. 	 tee. examine the bankrnot and tram:. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
PENNANT ROOMS-Modern. all outside 
rooms; free bath: nice large reception 
ball with victrola. A phom you can feel 
at home. Rates $7 to $10 a week, 319 
Elm street. 

ROOMS. $5.101 and $7.00 per week. in-
cluding baths. Iiralla01.  Hotel, 211 N. 
Austin. 

exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glosses 

Terrell Bol1dIng. Over Oil Well S116011 
Evening Hours: 7 to 0 

Lawyers IMMO 
The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
Liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
druggists. *Guaranteed  as represented. 
Look for the anion Gold Medal on ever, box 

and ascent no ireltatte• 

FOR SALE 
One brand new Fairbanks 

22-foot wagon scales. Will 
sell cheap, as we have no use 
for same. Producers' Supply 
Junk Co., 605-611 W. Main St. 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
605-611 W. Main St. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 
ended it sn highly T 

take it  c  in,,. and, believe m e, 	i 712 s1 .:1 to 
to he a real medicine. In their- days 
my appetite began to 	prove andandmny 
stomach gat 	

im 
 hotter. I kept on improving 

middle and mum I eat .mlything I want 
have guthmuud eleven pounds and never 
have stomach trouble, headaches or con-
stipation any more. I never felt better 
in Illy life aand it is a real pleasure to 
recommend Tanlac." 

Tanlac sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros.and iu Eastland by .  Butler Drug 
Co. (Adv, 

NOTICE. 

We have moved our offices to 
Room 417, 3rd floor Guaranty State 
Bank Bldg. Open for business at this 
time. KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Public Accountants. 
(Advertisement. 

FOR RENT-TWO-1'001H house close in. It SIIIVIIIII 11  modern IIIIII.I'S Apply 309 Pine 
St. between 5 and 6p. mn. 

FOR RENT -Nice 2-room Imo., n11 
modern conveniences. Apply 309 Pine St. 
between 5 and 0 p. m. 

Osteopath 
DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri-
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom Office' 204  P• & Q. 
Realty

Building Times Want Ads Pay,  Metcalf's Cafe 	 Corner Main and Austin Streets 

NOTICE 
I have moved my offices from 

55 Terrell Bldg. to Guarantee State 
Bask Bides., first floor over bank, 
dating Main street. 

Dr. J. Bernard Stackable 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

,TWO-ROOM FURNISHED house for ketone said meeting. 

	

um. Inquire for Mrs. Bartlett, 307 	 D. M. OLDHAAL 

	

Hodge St., opposite Purity Water Plant. 	 Referee in Bankruptcy. 



c 

Left to right: William L. Connell. Neal 0. Thompson, president of Ohio state LIP- 

.1. Ferry and William 0. Thompson.iver na sity. representing the politic, are floe 
William L.  Connell of Scranton. Pa., men 	red by President Wton to settle iln 

representing the coal operators: Neal J. the wage controversy In the anthracite 
Ferry of Haselton. Pa., ...aka- cool- coal distriet. The board recently held its 
ntittee member. of United Mine Workers first meeting in -Washington. Ti: above 
and representing thi- miners. and William incilire Was taken then. 

0 o  to 50 " Reductions of 20 ° 
Of Our Entire Stock of High Grade Summer Merchandise Offered at 

Men! 
W E have never offered a more advantageous Sale than this, 

our first annual Midsummer Clearance Sale. Everything a 
man wears and is in most need of will be on sale at reductions 
of 25 per cent to 50 per cent off our former prices. Suits, Hats, 
Straws and Felts, Silk Shirts, all extra grade quality fabrics, 
Shoes from the best•makers in America; Summer Underwear, 
Palm Beach Suits, Bathing Suits, Neckwear and in fact every- 
thing 

... 
in our men's section goes at big reductions that 'mean say- 

ings,of real money to you. Make it a point to attend the opening 
of this sale tomorrow. 

Women! 
W E cannot urge the women of Ranger and surrounding 

country too strongly to ft.tend this sale. Every woman 
knows the class of merchand; offered by the Boston Store, 
they know it constitutes the hest offered by Eastern Markets. 
Every article of Summer Ap -  arel in our store is offered dur-
ing this sale at drastic reducl  -ms of 20 per cent to 50 per cent 
off our former low prices, dch means to you a generous - sav-
ing on timely Merchandise., if you are in need of cool Sunnier 
Dresses, Silk Dresses, 	er Millinery, Voile, Ginghams,'Silks 
or other piece goods, Hosiery, Footwear or if' you are in need • 
of anything at all, you will find it offered at extremely low 
prices during this Midsummer Clearance at the Boston Store. 

On Every Item in Our Store 
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COMMISSION NAMED BY PRESIDENT 
SETTLE DISPUTE IN ANTHRACITE 

T() 	I z, 	_ 	CANADA! 	FATS HER 
F I El-1)S AC 1 ING CHIEF  

STOCK ON BAPLLY  1  :'-, -- 
i  ,,„4,,,g  II 	buying both lots. The av- 
, ,,r ,,,,,,-frd c:Ittle at til3.35, the sante 

age daily gain on barley. it was given 

pearls. Tr, make 100 pounds 00f beef on 
2.15 	Id. : 	ill 	corn 	2.(1:I 

11If 01',1111,,./ l'..,,, :.. 01..vi, ... . 	
ha I lry it CII,t, $21.01: Oil cOrn *17.4(1. 

C:110000100,0 farmers cOntend that hogs 
, 	PRI NCE AI All; WI. Seca., July 1',. —  -finished" on barley iiroilticii bacon and 

!US nATFORM • - 
‘,„„:„,,,.„.,„;,_ ,,,,„„,„ am, ,,,,,,, „„ 	,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,. , 	„,_,, freer, eorn-fd 

1.,,,,d,,, whp„ ii,,, u„rp.d st,t„ rfi„;,,,,,,.. 1 hog. 	\- II  loarleyftittened steers, tlry 
, 	, tam- W.111 	,I II \ Chal1111,01S111,1g lit till,  .- 

	

--- 	

.  il"."'  ''''  e'rn. Th' C'e ')f e"" ''''' ''"'. ! lernettapo;ni-bdek Show at Chiertgo Theo 
l'`' ''''''i lit the Wiiiiiiii"thi  '"'Iriiiì '.'''. "5"i paint 011t, also. that the labor required' 

1 that low interested farmers en tins 1 	, 
Cage. Reynolds, who wan aii,iiiiitiled , of Catoadrp—the prairk,  ,...,try along1V-• I to 1),,,,Inee an 0.,  ef cern iionld red sal- 

	

, 
 this: 

 . 	
m ixed 
 , 

micro to moth). smosil al' ITS of barley. 
Canadian National railway's tramsonto . 
rental 
 farming country where much barley 	is 1,p1d,1,,0,..1,-j sa'ePtn',.,',;tin'f',,',.:i'r'bi;ill'o'br-'nVa't7le'slIriimi'r 
raised for livestock and little corn is „'no„, t.,,,.,,„ti,.  t.,„„„,„',,,,,„', 50.10, (.0,11, 

00.
it  

.0\5'0:from- of leo Hey. fed cattle fattened I 's  l l'i'Zit-',7siteatis'Ii2'bootfe(rft Sit2a?'„,',Irt's'(%). 	beano 
at the NV-boon:tie experiment statics veld 1,,I.  Ps feet tail a displacement of :12;100 
at ifil 11:10 a hundred weight and ii drove boos. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.—Harvard and 
versitv brought within its fellowship Gel, 
eraI .7 h 1 Pershing and Franklin K. 
Lane, .former 'seeretary of ti m Ulterior. 
noon J, each of whom President A. 
Lw at rev Lowell conferred the honorary 
degred of doctor of law, 

same degree wai conferred upon 
Robert S.: Brookiogs. booker and Presi-
dent. of tin- hoard of trustees of Waslo 
ington adversity. St. Louis. and upon 
Roo'. Pound, dean of the Harvard law 
school. 

Of the commander-in-chief or America's 
focees overseas. the Harvard president 
Said lie had in France "organised troopb 
mut supplies on a scale no American  gcen-
rn! bad known; 1,014 hurled an untried 

loony against the most formidable of foes. 
behind the defenses they had thought to 
he impregnable, and broke through all 
their lines to Sedan." 

lie. Inure was described as "a secretary 
of the interior to whom posterity will be 
grateful for conservation and reelama-
tiott•' 

Thecoencement exe.ises. in which 
LOPS m ar  wels. degrees in course, fol-
io,cd traditional form. The sheriff of 
Middlesex county. bearing his Mace of of-
fice, again vaned the alerting to order; 
Governer Calvin Coolidge. like all the 
governors of the state before him, was 

STERILIZE CORN 
IMPORTED ACROSS 

MEXICAN BORDER 

1130 Associated Press 
El, PASO, Texas, July 1.—The es-

tuldishment of a sterilisation plant to 
treat corn, makes possible the importa-
tiOn of large quantities of corn from 
Chihuahua, Mexico, despite quarantine 
regulations made by the United States 
to, prevent further entry of the pink boll 
WPM, into Texas, 

(torn put through this plant, which has 
been pot in operation at El Paso by a lo-
cal importer, is allowed to pass the quar-
antine, and doe chambers of commerce of 
bdtb Juarez and Chihuahua City are 
making efforts to secure the removal of 
restrictions upon large exportation of 
e01.4 which have been planed by the new 
government. 

They declare that the production of 
cern this season was three times as great 
as is required to meet needs of the state 
of Chilmahna, and that, because of trans-
portation futilities, Texas offers the log-
ical market for the surplus. Carranza 
had modified the embargo against the ex-
tairtation of foodstuff from Mexico so 
that it did not apply to corn, bore the de 
facto government renewed that provision. 
A local importer estimates that tire Chi-
huahua corn production W01.01 10,000,000 
bushels in excess of its needs. 

LOCKHART, Texas. .Tally 1.—An in-
dustrial training school for negro boys 
and girls will open here on Sept. 1. Se-
lection of Lockhart for the location of 
the school was made recently by the 

'Colorado and Texas Conference of the 
Protestant Alethodist denomination.  

present with his military escort. deans 
el Ole faeulty and faculty members. prod-
pilots of other colleges and ol It, scholar, 
who, alt t: anddegrees Were masked 
by their variolts colored academic robes. 
lout a lively  touch to the larger gather-
ing of black caps and gowns. 

President Lowell tins fternoon an-
nouneed gifts to Harvard during the os-ar 
totalling 5S,i;119.61 5. This amount does 
not include sums less than irlf50,11/11 or 
pledges. 

Amongtho 	who contributed were 
Williano Vince

se  
nt Astor. George F. Baker, 

Jr.; Galen 1.. Stone, Henry O. Under-
wood and the estate of Henry 11. Mietzel, 
approximately 5100.000 each the estate 
of Joseph It. DeLamar. 51.500.000 and 
the general, education board, 5290,000. 

ANN ARP,(/R. Mich.--Eight honorary 
deg reeS were bestowed by President Har-
ry If. Hutchins of the University of 
1lichigan, at the seventy-sixth annual 
ommencement. 
The degrees included one of master of 

arts to Major General Meritte W. Ireland, 
and doctor of laws to Major General 
Enoch Crowder, Edwin Francis Gray, 
editor of the New York Evening Post. 
and Worthingham Chancey Ford of 
Boston. statistician, editor and author, 
and Dr. "Marion Leroy Burton, president-
elect of the University of Michigan. 

GOVERNMENT HAS 
BOOM PLANS FOR 

ALASKAN GROWTH 
WASHINGTON: July 1.--Inclusive 

development of Alaskan resources thru 
pollee- which will attract new capital and 
improve transportation connection with 
the. United States is being planned, Stab 
retary of the interior John Barton Payne 
announced today. 

Secretary Payne approved recommen-
dations made by a specialcommittee 
which made a study of Alaskan condi-
tions, and Ile directed the committee to 
put them In effort as soon as possible. 

Two of the most important steps taken 
by the department are efforts to consoli-
date the Ainerican shipping lines now 
serving Alaskan with a view to greater 
economy and efficiency,and concolidation 
of Federal supervision of Alaskan affairs 
toecure prompt action. 

It in planned to co-ordinate the efforts 
of eommercial organisations now interes-
ted in Alaska. Secretary Payne expects 
to eonfer shortly with representatives of 
the Pacific Steamship Company. and the 
Alaska Steamship Company, at which the 
Mo. will be discussed. 

"Alaska loas initnense natural resour-
ees -wbielt have never been ileviloned pro-
'arty," Secretary Payne said. He said 
that thew recources would be made avail-
able to all, and nosy capital would be in-
vited. 

"Exploration of the resources of floe 
territory will not be turned over to one 
interest or group of interests. Improve-
ment of shipping and railroad facilities 
is undertaken with the purpose of admit-
ting fresh capital and opening the e111111-
fey for settlement by Anoorman citizens. 
The first step in this direction is lower- 

MEXICO WILL NOT 
HAVE SPY SYSTEM 

WORKING IN U. S. 

EL PASO. jolly 7 -A 	 ill 
be spent by the new government of Mex-
ico io maintag secret agents in the 
linited States, aecording to LOldS Man-
tes de ,Oca, consul general here. 

"The 4 'revallart government spent thous-
ands of dollars, much of it right in El 
Paso, in employing secret" agents to sPY 
pu Mexican citizens in the United States" 
the consul general said. "The new gov- 
ernent w 	 special ill net act as soma agents to 
watch Mexican citizens. Instead, their 
efforts souls be to aid Mexican citizens."  

In Inc,  drallialIc and 21011,1illirolls 0b1-

1.0elIli Tiller. -Torror Island.-  1101001i/1i 

tkinon.drates Ids ability to 110101 bloc title 

of the "handeuff king" This picture 

played at 111.0 Lamb theater yesterday 
end will be shown again today. A l'athe 
magazine special and a good comedy are 
are also on the bill. 

A race between, 1-loudini and a band 
of daring ruffians for possession of a 
vast treasure of diamonds sunk in the 
shallow waters near a South Sea island 
furnishes °evasion foe a succession of 
hair-raising episodes. A nivia- of the 
leading villain of the outfit is the hero-
Inc of the story and Itiouilini himself is 
100 more daring than the girl. 

A band of saiSigeS 011 an 000100101 near 
the scene of the wreck complieates the 
problem 	and adds fast action to the 
story. 

Dr. Moeller, the German Chaneellor, 
declared that it is Germany's business 
to 51.0 the fact "she has had enough 
of war for all eteomi, and no fool. 
erowned Or uncrowned, shall drag the 
new romblic into a war of revenge." 

MAKES KNOWN 

acting chief of police atter the, removal 
of 1100001 I:. I 'arrish by the city Commit, 
sun. Tuesday night, declared yesterday 
that no 'miler head isould satisbv both 
th, good and Ole load element of a eity 
and his efforts while in the °flier' would 
b. dimitial towardseeing that the better 
element to satisfied. 

Naturally. he dechuml, it would in al 
most impossible to ;dear Ranger of all 
gamblers, bootleggers and immoral wo-
men, but, he said. thosefloat reillain in 
the city will not flaunt themselves open-
ly before rpectable people. They will 
be in Range

es
r as in other cities, a cur-

rent that runs out of sight. 
As to floe CIIIMITtS, Acting Chief Rey-

nolds said he was not sure what tuition 
could be taken, but he was Certain or 
one thing, no "joke" tor whisky were go-
ing to he sold in them if he is abie to 
',recent it. 

PUBLICITY AGENT TO CHINA. 

ny Assccistel C17,1 

SHANGHAI, May 2--(113.  MailI—
Portland, Ore., probably no the first city 
in the world to scud abroad a publicity 
agent to advertise ils advantages as 
000Mincrelal Cellter and J. F. linekley. who 
is Oriental traffic agent  of floe port 'of 
Portland. certainly is the first city rep-
resentative of this kind to come to China. 
lu.Shanghai he has set in motion a cam-
Iowan of poblieity to acquaint shippers 
throughout China with the extensive port 
improvements that have, bees and are to 
be carried out by the Item,  City. 

Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Dainty 
Nothing so insures a healthy, clear cam-

Mexion,ft, white hands. and glossy, 
luxurianthair as Cuticura Soap, assisted 
by Cuticura Ointment when neCesSarY. 
Cuticura Talcum is delicate, delightful, 
distingue. It imparts to the Person a 
charm incomparable and peculiar to itself. 

Sample Ewh Pea In At..̀'41::71t77 
ihere. Soap.Zfic. Ointment 25 	TalmonSk. 

flr'Cutteura Soap shaves without roue. 

PERSHING AND LANE HONORED 
AT HARVARD COMMENCEMENT; 

LARGE GIFTS ARE ANNOUNCED 

and the improvement or transportation  HANDCUFF MNI IS ing of the freight and passenger rates 

and mail se ice throlIgh economics intro-
duced by combination of two existing 
steamship lines into one, which the de-
perttnent hopes to effect. 

"Nearly all of Alaska's resin.,  es  'ICC 
indirectly or din fitly controlled 10, 	ion 
Federal government. About 29 per m•iil 
of the land is lmsleral owned. the dem-l-
omat-lit of the coal and oil deposit, in 
under government lease. and the water 
I ester. fisheries and timber are under 
gON et nment owner.bin." 

PICTURE STAR NOW 
SHOWING IN CITY 

AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAYGROUND 
LONG ISLAND, with its celebrated beaches, ocean, 

bay and sound fronts. ALL WITHIN short motor run of 
New York. 

COUNTRY HOMES AND ESTATES 
For Sale or Rent 

Write us your ideas and receive our map and spe-
cial list of properties to meet your requirements. 

DANIEL M. GERARD 
1270 Broadway 	 NeW York City, N. Y. 

For Women's and Children's Black Shoes 
Jet-Oil preserves the leather and gives a new-shoe polish 
without rubbing — brushing gives a brilliant shine. 
Easily applied with the dauber attached to each stopper 

Clean—Economical. Easiest to Use. 
S. M. BIXBY & CO. Inc., New York. 

Sold be Grocers, Shoe Start], 
Dpuposes, Notion Stone. 

and Repair Shope, 

Also M:re. Blzty's 
ShaViite,AABrowtt 

Jet-Oil Paste 
Shoe rashes. 

A Positive and Most Remarkable Value-Giving Event 

NO EXCHANGES 

NO C. 0. D.'S 

NO REFUNDS 

SALE OPENS Al 

8  A. M. TOMORROW 

MORNING SURE 

PHONE 50 	 RANGERJEXAS• 
All Mail Orders Given Prompt and Efficient Service 
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